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Don’t Waste Money on

Wall Paper.

SERIOUSLY BURNED. TOWNSHIP ELECTION.

Don’t run anyjchnnces or make any excuses about the size of

our room. Simply come here and select your paper from our
Lh quality stock We’U measure your room and tell you the
ecact amount required to paper it in a satisfactory manner. You
Mve the difference. No lost time or lost energy. Our Wall
Paper is of the highest quality. See our exclusive line of CUT
OUT BORDERS ready to use.

Grocery Dept.
This Chase & Sanborn Coffee seems to go further. The weight

PHONE S3

HEMY H. FE1 COMPANY

Mrs. Fredericks Klingler Burned While The Democrats Gain Two Offleers Orer
Lighting Store. ( Last Year.

Mrs. Klingler, who resides at the The election in Sylvan Monday wan
home of daughter,. Mrs. j. w. Van- rather a checkered one, if Pe^n
Riper, was badly burned at ii:30 Uhould judge by the citing and slash-
o’clock this forenoon. At the time of tag that was done on both of the party
the accident Mrs. Klingler was gen- tlchets. The whole number o v
crating the third burner of a gaso cast was 681, of this num to .1 ^
line stove and had in one of her Uo-called “hoodos” and one waa im- the average person, but to us it has a
hands a bottle of wood alcbhol which properly marked and did not count tor tremendous significance. When you
exploded. Her hands and face are cither party. The democrats gained consider that we ha^ teen in Imsi-
•everely burned. two offices over the results of last ness only one year and that our lines

‘ _ year, highway commissioner and jus- 1 have been such that we had to spend
John G. Hoover. lice of thfe peace. . hundreds of thousands of dollars in

John O. Hoover died qt hi. home on The result was as follows: dT1lop”e“t ‘™
South street Friday morning, March Supervisor- million dollan In building plants and

...........

............ -
son of Jonn and Fannie Hoover Albert E. Winans, r ....... 287 ped our mains source of revenue and

When a young man he came with his Chauncey Hummel, d ....... 383- au profit.
parents to Michigan and settled In Commissioner Highways- , ^ ^ tLlareand
Macomb county. About 1858 he came Frederick J. Stager, r ....... 319 elated over thin*, as theyareand
to Sylvan where he worked at his John Geddes, d .............. 345- 28 o9Peclally the outlo“k for “"‘ ^
trade, that of a building contractor. Overseer Highways- The foundry, drop forge plant, e*ar
November 27, 18«2, he was united John E. Walz. . ............. 368- 57 works, and the steel ball plantare al

In marriage to Miss Elizabeth A. Peter Llcbeck, d. ........... 301 running ful capacity and some ot
Tichenor of Sylvan, and to this union Justice of the Peace- them overtime. And they are
four children were born. For several E^rd A- Ward; r- ........ “!_ P™at
years they resided at Grass Lake, and Bert B. TurnBnU, d ........ 385- 68 "Add to this the ‘hqt we are
in 1819 moved to Chelsea where they Member Board of Review- now shipping motorcycles at the rate
have since made their home. George A. BeGole, r ..... 3M- 47 of 50 a day and f “^y^reaalng

A GOOD SHOWING.

Flanden Manufftcturing Company on
Down Hill Pull

 “We made money last month, show-
ed a profit, and are now on the down-
hill pull,” said Don C. McCord,
General Manager of the Flanders
Manufacturing Company, yesterday.
“That may not be startling news to

The Home

Looks
*1

M '

and smoky; try as you will you cannot make some
of the rooms look bright and cheerful with the
broom and dust cloth — full of that sunshine feeling

so noticeable in some homes

The Remedy is New Wall Paper

............. .....

What Is Your Capacity?

Mr. Hoover was a member of the I George A. Runciman, d
Baptist church, and for many years Constables

A writer has said that the measure of men’s worth is in his “ca-

pacity to do without.” , . ,, «

Another writer, said, “when in doubt, do without. .

A little self-denial is not a bad thing for the character or the ,

bank account.
Have you learned yet what is your ability

was a deacon of that society. He
was also a member of Olive L*>dge,
No. 166, F. & A. M., having been a
member of that order for fifty years,
and was a member of Olive Chapter,
No. 108, O. E. S.
Mrs. Hoover and two children, O.

T. Hoover and Mrs. Fannie Crawford,
and his two sisters are left to mourn
their loss.

George A. Young, r ........ 1341
Roy Dillon, r. .............. 356

Hector E. Cooper, r ..... ; . . .371

Frank L. Davidson, r ........ 374
Samuel Trouten, d .......... 306
Charles Kaercher, d ........ 296

Fred D. Artz, d. .. .......... 278

'Addison B. Shutes, d ........ 278

The County Road System was
majority of 140.

our capacity, and that we began ship-
ping electrics on March 9th and are
shipping them now at the rate of ten
acday, it will be apparent why we are
all enthusiasm around Flanders plants

now-a-days.
“The demand for Flanders “4”

motorcycles Is increasing splendidly

since our new sales manager, Mr.
John Yoke, took hold of the work.
We are now turning out what we be-

The neve is the best motorcycle in the

There is nothing that will go farther towards re-
furnishing and beautifying the home, for the money
expended, than artistic and harmonious wall paper. I

The New Wall Papers Are Here

We will show you how to make your home new.
Wo will show you color prints of helpful hints about
the decoration of the home.

Our Prices

TO DO WITHOUT P

. It may he worth as much to you as your ability to do thiog^
Make the experiment for awhile. It may opeo your eyes and

suit greatly to your permanent benefit.

lpir insq . ifeated by a luajua.aj w* — • .ucyc»o ~ — ------ » —
ThVfoueral was held Sunday after- was 202 yes and 402 no. There were 9 worni and at a price our compeUtors

nnnn* at ̂ 30 ok^ck f ro^n the** resl- 1 votes cast that were not properly 1 cannot reach. We have passed
clenre Rev F I Blanchard conduct- marked and did not count. through our teething troubles, gotten’ sylvan TOWNSHIP meeting. I all the bugs out of it, and it is gain-
ln^ e services. - i atmuai jutting of Sylvan at 1 ing ground very rapidly In popularity

Easter Services. 1;30 o’clock Monday afternpon was I and in demand. .

At the Church of Our Lady of the called to order by Supervisor Beck- “The Flanders Electric has been a
Sacred Heart approprirte Easter ser- with and the annual report was read ‘knock-out’ The enthusiasm with

.... . . , M n ___ __ I Ml ____ Ufht/*h Clhnw a nir.H I urhir'h If tv:

Are lower than anywhere else — Oc, 8c, 10c, 12c, 20c,

25c and up per double roll. «

FREEMAN'S

-- * - -- -- 0 .

Farmers & Merchants Bank
.......... .....

Sacred Heart approprirte Easter ser- with and tne annual report i ciu KnocK-ouu xuc
vices will be conducted next Sunday, by Township Clerk, which show a nice which it was received in every city
The pastor Rev. Fr. Consldine, will balance in most of the funds. On mo- has been simply tremendous. lele-
be at sisted by Rev. Fr. Howard, of tion the report was accepted and grams and congratulations arepour-
Assumption college, Sandwich, Ont, adopted. > t ing in from everywhere. One from
and Monsignor DeBever, of Dexter. The appropriations for the various Denver says, ‘toe appearance ofthe
The church will be decorated with funds for the coming year were as first Flanders Electric on the streets
Easter lillles, palms, cut flowers and follows: , " was the occasion of a mass meeting,
specially arranged lights. The first Contingent fund... .............. $1000 The enthusiasm for thU beautiful car
service will be a solemn high mass at Highway road fund .............. 1000 L H0 great we can handle oOO in Den-

TTCCnQ I preach the sermon, assisted by Mon- Poor funn .................. H ‘,La9t we<* a fla°dcr®
f ' L_| If |h IxI r* I licrnnr DeBever and Rev. Fr. Consi- The Road Improvement fund was shipped to St Petersburg, Russia—HAN 1 1 ii AlSU I rrSm^rb: cekLt. the subject of considerable discusMon. the first electric that has ever been

ed at 10:30 a. m., followed by benedlc- The Highway Commissioner recom- shipped into that country A prom-
tion Monsignor DeBever will deliver mended that the sum of $2000 be ap- inent dealer who was over here look-
the sermon. A program of special propriated. A motion was made that ing at gasoline cars, came out to see
music has been arranged lor all of the sum of $2000 be raised which was the Flanders Electric and forthwith
the services. The offering will be for carried. Village President Staffan ordered a demonstrator saying he
the pastor of the church. asked that the sum of $250 ofthe Road believed he could sell a lot of them in

H — --- Improvement fund be expended on the I this country.
Mr*. Mary Baldwin. I four roads that ran through the vll-| “Another goes to Palestine.

ALSO

Wants a Share of i Your Trade
We will pay you the market price for your Grain and Poultry.
Lumber and Builders’ Supplies always on^hand. Call Phone 112

for your

Guick Goal Delivery

CHELSEA ELEVATOR COMPANY

1  ,

Ground Bone and Oyster Shells

T ry um-Soot
Greatest Ever to Clean Out Your Stove and Chimney

mrs. nnry four roada that ran througn me vu- "Anotner goes a

Mrs. Mary Baldwin, daughter of ha&e ̂  was incorporated. This Another to Australia, and our foreign

Joshua and Lousla Cushman, and a brought out a spirited debate, and department is deluged with inquiries

Poultry Breeders, Attention!

CHELSEA ROLLER MILLS
PHONE 23, 3 RINGS

Joshua and Lousia ousumou, auu ̂  brought out a spirited ueoate, <iuu i department, >
sister of the late Warren Cushman, flnaHy the original motion was re- from all over the world,
was born in Lima Center, March 14, cinded. A motion was then made that “Our only problem is going to be to
1836, and died at her in Sylvan March Ln appropriation of $2250 be made take care of the demand, and dealers
28, 1912, aged 76 years and 14 days. for the Road Improvement fund which aft urging us to raise the price to
She was married to Uri Hicks Au- wa8 carried. An appeal was made stem the tide a little,

gust 6, 1861, and he died August 25, from the decission of the chairman, “Mr. Flanders, who has been in
1865. On March 19, 1866, ̂ he was unit- Lnd the motion was submitted the Florida the last two months taking a
ed in marriage with Milo Baldwin, who BeC0nd time when it was carried by a well deserved rest, will hereafter de-
died April 28, 1893. large majority. The motion as carried vote the greater part of his time to
The funeral was held from her home, provides that $250 be spent on the four the Flanders Manufacturing Com- 1

which she made with Mr. and Mrs. pr|nc|pai roa(jg ]eading into the vll- pany. Heretofore he had not thought
T L. Sibley, Saturday afternoon, j aside of the corporate limits it necessary, nor was he in a position

on ir»io r?x*xr Phaa J. Dole. _ __ j  ......n—.ioinn has now modified hiscon-

White Orpinutons are the best combination of meat and egg
laying qualities yet.produced.

My pens of fully matured pullets qnd standard weight hens
mated with 10 and 11 pound Kellerstrass cock birds that are ri
Blood lines of the best in the country. .

Try a setting this season and see how it seems to raise cockerels
to 8* and 9 pound, pullets to 7 and 7* pounds by fall. Unexcelled as
winter layers. '

Eggs delivered in Chelsea at $3.00 per 15. ’

Eggs for hatching from a pen of Al Rose Comb Rhode Island
Reds at $1.50 per 15.

GUS
1021 W. Huron Street, Ann Arbor, Mich.

j March 30, 1912, Rev. Chas. J. Dole, |an~d under the supervision
pastor of the Congregational church, Hlffhway commissioner.

rThp remains were placed I mvo full* nnp

j j — ---
ot the I to do so. He has now modified his con-

_ ____ ___________ tract with the Studebaker Corpora-

I officiating. The remains were placed | The village pays fully one-half of | tion, however, In such a way as to

‘RlshdleButton-andHgst,, FllMltlirB

For Everybody. Our

[Choirs Furn*ture Room *s

"thshjsm Burra* now ready for your^ kind"  ' -

___ R«i SWc»
B*ck oal of SlgU

inspection. We have
a complete line of
everything you want

in this line.

~ See our Brass and

Birdseye Maple Beds.

officiating. The remains were piacea The village pays fully one-half of tion, however, in suen a way as ̂
in the vault at Oak Grove cemetery. the Impnjvement fund and in permit him to devote part of his*time

-- “II ] the past not one cent of the fund has to the Flanders Manufacturing Corn-
Grange Meeting. (been expended on the highways with- 1 pany, and it is his purpose to give his

Cavanaugh Lake Grange will enter ̂  the corp0rate limits. * mornings up to this work h 8
tain North Sylvan Grange, Tuesday The appr0priations for the coming afternoons to the Studebaker affairs,
evening, April 9th, at the home of I year wm be $450 more than a year “TheFlandersManufacturingCoui-
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Kalmbach. After There was no Poor fund raised pany Is, as everybody knows, Mr.
the usual business meeting a health lagt year whUe ^ year $200 will be Flanders pet Industry. It is his am-
program will be carried out. raised for that fund and the Road Im- bltiOn to make it the greatest in theSong. ' provement fund will be increased world of its kind, and no one doubts
Roll call— Responded to with health I ̂ 250 I with his magic touch which, in the1 _ —  - r - past three years has made over $12,-

Entertained Grand Officers. 000,000 out of an original Investment
Olive Chapter, No. 108, O. E. S.,en- j of only $95,000, will, aided by his

BELSER
Is selling the

DAN PATCH Manune Spreader

nun 4- an — — r- . —
maxims or quotations.
Reading, scientific cooking-Manfred

^Mu'lc-Mrs. Philip Broesamle |tertalned the officers of the Grand I splendid orgaaizatioo accompuso sw..
Practical talk on hygene-Dr. J. T. chapter here Wedneaday evening, greater things tor the Handers ManWoods. Supper was served at 6 o’clock, after ufacturing Company, for Chelsea an
Question box-ln charge of Lecwer. I t^e 0|ficera 0f the Chapter con- for Pontiac.”

MuB,c* __ _ _ ferred the degrees of the order upon . cnnUU "EmmUt AngeU”
Saved By HU Wife. a class of four, Mrs. Andros Guide. The Can

! just Mrs. W. C. Boyd and Misses Mabel | Ea.rer Sunday evening, thc beautF
ire *

Harness
y. The largest line of single and double Harness you ever sa

.in Chelsea to select from. , :

A 'ALKEB

f dentin’ thoueht I had only a shorttime completely cured

Fll^hTh^Gra^Offlcert present were [kiUTd the churchb, the^thodirt- - ‘Church choir, under the direction of

Miss Helene Steinbach.

my la^A^ePa^n-fTAM I The following Is a Ust onhesln.er.

me" A -quick cure for coughs and
s.v»« --AtKSses
sllitls, W

Grand Associate patron w. l;. nui- ine nmowum «» * ----- -- -

lands, Grand Secretory Eva Goodrich who win part: MUs Winifred
and Grand Treasurer Jennie Newell. ̂  Mra. Warren Boyd, Mrs. Mll-
Pone of the features of the evening
was the fact that two of , the candi-
dates were daughters of the Worthy
Matron of Olive Chapter, Mrs. J.

| Bacon. _ V — ---- -rtulated

on the

Bacon, Mrs. Warren Boyd, Mrs. Mil-

S?

Top Of box 37 inches above tho ground; easy

to load, and two horses will draw it anywhere.

Come in and look it over, and get the Price.

m
m

One Pricn
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CARRY ELEVEN OF THE TWENTY*
FIVE COUNTIES VOTING, SIX
OF THEM BEING NOW DRY.

My of the executor* end the Colum- ORYs HOLD OWN IN 12, AND GAIN

' I

Mo university authorities to agree
uyeu proper methods of Instruction,
•uys the Cincinnati Tlmes-Star. The
tonner favor severely practical traln-
Snc, while the latter would lay great-
er stress upon the teaching of under-
lying theories. It la known that Mr.
Pulitzer wished to have theory and
practice combined, but unfortunately
be arid nothing as to the proportion
of each in the combination. He left
that problem to be worked out by otb-
eriw. While it will have to be admitted

that there would have been little real
progress In this world of ours bad It
not beeli for the theorists, most per-
sons will be Inclined to the belief
that an ounce of practice Is worth a
pound of theory In most of the activi-
ties of life. Especially would ibis be
the case with a school of Journalism.

There it Is proposed to educate young
men for newspaper careers. That
they should be taught something of
the fundamental theories of Journal-
ism there can be no doubt, but unless
they were also taught a great deal of
the practical side of newspaper work
no careers would be waiting for them.

The average editor may admire fine
theories Immensely, but In practice he

ilkea experienced men on his staff.
I. _ ’

TWO NEW COUNTIES.

Thirty-seven Saloons Will Be Put Out
of Business May 1, Over 190 New
Ones May Be Established —
Ingham County Goes Wet.

1

"

Yi

M k

|
11111

Women have pleaded divers reasons
for dlrorce, some considered sufficient
by the courts and others regarded as
entirely too trivial to warrant the
granting of a decree in this matter,
which, above all others, is the most
vital to society, incompatibility Is the

f*wlte one urged where tbere Is no
specific grievance. Some women are
•o sensitive as to resent beatings by
their lordly spouses, and others make
« rather unpleasant family rumpus if
their husbands merely starve them.

Hhrely does It happen, however, that
the wife is given cause to seek a dl-
worce due to being denied adequate.
If not continually attractive and
stylish, sartorial equipment in Kan-
sis City, Mo., though, a woman has pe-
titioned for a divorce on the ground
that her sterner half has not provided

Mar with a change of dress fpr 17
years; Indeed, she appeared In court
la a gown which she made for her-
weM before she was married, and
which she has worn ever since.

A

What la needed by most men who
have passed middle age la more physi-
cal exercise. Their younger days have
as n -rule consUtuted a period of phys-

ical activity. If their occupations

have not supplied auffldent activity
they have danced ob rowed or ridden
horseback or rim races, or in some
way found a method of providing a
considerable amount of exercise, and
this has developed a surplus of re-
•eiwe energy which Is maintained
while conUnuing this activity; but af-
ter they have grown into middle life,
•d through the press of business or
an inclination to yield to the texnpta*
tiea to give more of their time to
sene other sort of pleasure, they neg-
lect the physical exercise they have
been accustomed to, .and as a conse-
qseace this reserve force Is drawn
upon to meet the requirements of an
*^^0 Intellectual force, and In a few
yean this becomes exhausted and
death is the natural result.

The Eiffel Tower changes Its dre»s
every five or six years at a cunt of
from $14,000 to $16,090. The date Is
at hand when SO painters will find oc-
cupation for three or four months In

the 180,000 square yards of

The municipal elections throughout
the state Monday were marked by
many Miter fights fn a number of
cities, in Flint, the Republicans and
Democrats, combining in an inde-
pendent ticket, succeeded in gaining
a complete victory over the Social-
ists. Charles S. Mott, head of the
Weston-. Mott factory, was elected
mayor over John Menton, and all the
Socialist aldermen were defeated.
The Socialists proved strong con-

tenders at Kalamazoo, w here Charles
Hayes, Democratic candidate, won
out by a majority of 130 votes over
the Socialist candidate. The Socia-
lists succeeding in electing two al-
dermen.
The Socialists were defeated at

Oreenville, where they have been in
lower for the last year.
George Ellis was returned winner

at Grand Rapids for the fourth time.
Fr. Dunnigan, as the Republican can-
didate. was elected mayor of Lapeer.
The good roads proposition carried

in but few counties.
The net result of the liquor elec-

tions by the option law is a victory
for the saloon interests over the Anti-
Saloon league.
Elections were held in 23 counties,

and of these ,14 counties went dry
and 11 wet, but whereas the drys lost
six dry counties to the wets the wets
lost only two wet counties to the
drys.

The most important liquor victory
was in Ingham, the chief city of
which is Lansing, the state capital.
This county was turned from dyy to
wet by 5(W majority.
Another important victory for the

wets was in Oakland, the county seat
of which is Pontiac. This county
stayed wet by a majority of over C00.

Lapeer county is turned from dry
to w et. as : were also Arenac, Oge-
maw, Otsego and Presque Isle, the
county seat of which is Rogers, and
the only city in which is Onaway. !
On the other hand, the drys cen-

tered their fight largely in the coun-
ty of Wexford, and won it away from
'be wet column by a majority of 300,
wiping out 19 Saloons and one brew-
ery. The county seat is Cadillac.
The dryc also won Mecosta county

away from the wets, blotting out 18
more saloons. < *• '

Uy a strenuous fight and with ma-
jorities averaging with the last elec-
lions, the drys were able to keep in
the dry column the following coun-
ites: Alcona. Antrim, Branch, Cuss,
Charlevoix, Isabella, Kalkaska, Mis-
saukee, Oceana, Osceola, Shiawassee
and St. Joseph.

It will now be possible to travel
from Ohio through Michigan clear to
the L*. P. on wet territory.

HESIXT OF ELECTION*.
•Tountl.e* formerly* wet ...
:;ountle* now- wci .......
Countie* formerly dry ...
.'ountles now dry ... .....
rounties gone wet .Wondav

MAYORS ELECTED.
Following Is a List cf Mayors Chosen

by Michigan -Munlc^rantles,

Adrian— Dr. A. W. MiW jDf)/
Alma— J. M. Montlgel (R.>.
Albion— George McCarty (R.V
Alpena— -L. G. Dafoe (R.L /
Beldlng— E E, Falcs (R.).
Bessemer — Pinkerton.
Benton Harbor— J. J. Miller (D.).
Boyne City— Wallace C. Bailey (D.)
Corunna- Howard Slocum <R.).
Cadillac — James Murphy (R.),
Charlotte — Horace Maynard (R.).
Charlevoix— O. Nordrum (R.).
Cheboygan— John Neel (D.).
Cold water — C. A. Conover (R.).'
Dowagiac— E. D. Dickson (D.).
Eaton Rapids— T. B. True <D.L
Eseanaba- pr. W« A. Lemlre (IndJ.
Flint— Charles Mott (1.).
Gladstone— George Perry (Pit.).
Greenville— Merton Smith (R.).
Grand Rapids— Geoygo E. Ellis <R.)
Grand J la veu— Charles W. Gotten

(R.L
Hillsdale — Corvls M. Barre (R.L’
Hastings— (’buries H. Osborne (R.L
Holland -M. Busch (R.L
Ishpemiiig— Dr. GlG. Barnott (R:).
Ionia— Fred Wortman (R.).
Kalamazoo — G* JC. Hayes (D.).
Lapeer— Fr. P. W. Dunnfgun (R.L
Unsing— J. G. Reutter (D.)
Ludingtonr— Joseph Zelf (D.)
Midland— W. 1). Gordon (R.).
Mackinac Island— P. Karlv.
Manistee— W.-IL Hall (P.).
Marshall— E. E. Bawdy (D.).
Mason — A. Bergman (D,).
Menominee— Frank KurtheiseB (D.L
Monroe— F. C. Deinxer (R.L
My&kogon — Harry A. Rletdyk (D.),

re-elected. 

Mt. Clemens— Duncan Hjibburd
(R ), re-elected.
.Niles C. R. Smith (R.L
Owosso— George W. Clark tR.).
Petoskey— H. Sly (It.).
St. Clair— John Schlinkert (D.h
St. Joseph— A. J. Wallace (1.).
St. Johns— R. G. Jeffries (R.L
South Haven— A. D. Moore (R.).
St. Louis— G. W. Giddings (R).
Sault Ste. Marie — T. J. Furlong

(D.L
Standish— J. Martin (R.L
Traverse City— W. D. C. Germaine

(R.L
West Branch — E. McGowen.
Yale— Dr.. . I. B. Stevens (R ).
Ypsilanti— Frank Norton (K.l

SICK MOTHER~KILLS SELF

VOTERS CAN QUALIFY FOR
AUGUST PRIMARY ANY TIME..
UP TO JUNE 26, INCLUSIVE.

MUST ENROLL APRIL 1 TO ALTER
PARTY AFFILIATION.

If a Voter Neglects or Refutes
Give the Name of His Party, or

if He Has None He Will
Not Be Enrolled.

::::: ii

i’ountltH gone dry Monddv it
Dry counties gone wet ... ......... «
Wet co unt ten gone dry ........... o
Remaining dry ................. 12
Remaining wet ........... 5
N>t 1o*h to drya ............. ...L r.

Net gain for wets . ................ r,
No. of paloons votgd out .......... a?
Vo. of Kuloons retained .......... xt
Vew saloons in (estimated) ...... »;o
No. of breweries outlawed ........ 1
No. of hrew>-rl<-y retained ..........
No. of new breweries lent.) .... L 0
Dry counties not voting . ........ 21
Dry counties voting .............. is
Wet counties not voting ______  ;:7

Wet counties voting ..... • ......... 7

Nurse Badly Wounded in Rescuing
Baby From Mother.

Following a bloody light with a
nurse-maid in her home in Lennon,
in which a mother tried to murder
her 2-year-old daughter, Mrs. Arthur
Atherton, 45, the mother, slashed her
own throat and wrists with a butcher
knife and died a short time later.
Once before Miss’ Snell prevented

Mrs. Atherton from killjng herself
when the woman, who was believed
to have become deranged from her
HlflCBB, attempted to- throw herself
from the second story of her home.

Michigan Rivers on Rampage.
The Saginaw river has passed the

flood stage mark of 19 feet 1 inch,
and Is stil rising. The Tittabawasaee
is on the rampage and has overflow-
ed iis banks due to the ice. The
ice in the river within the cltv lim-
its has started out but above and be-
low it is still reported as solid.
At the Bristol street bridge dyna-

mite was used lo break up the Jams
which formed. The bayous In South
Saginaw have started to fill, but it is
felt now that the city mav get by
without extremely high- water.
The Flint river in many places has

overflowed- end anxiety is felt for
some of the county bridges which
may be carried off their foundations
unless the Ice breaks up.
Flood conditions prevail in Grand

Rapids, the crest of the high water
reaching to 8.8 feet.

(Ot .VriKS YOTINfi WETf
Former
Wet
M*l.

I-uk* ------ .T . . ia*,

Ia'h hi iih u ..... \,, J2.J

Dak In ml
'iraml Truvciyi
ItOHcbrnmoii

A rep nr
1 11 glia fn

Its surface with a new coat of painL j okchiuw

•Monday's
Mnj.
120
170
SIR
150
r.o

Monday's
MuJ.
* 2u7
Ron

The shade has yet to be decided upon^ The Eiffel Tower started 22 years ago
»n orange, wore red In 1893, golden yel-

low In 1899 and silver white on the
.stmintt and chrome yellow at the lase
tr IS07. Tbere are persons who
troold vote for an Invisible ahada of
hhaki for the coming renewal The
tower Is now used as a w^less tele
<caph station, as a post for an elec-
tric device to prevent hailstorms and
ms a guiding mark for aviators.
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High school girls In New York
•greed to spend only forty nine cents
aw their graduation gowns. Young
new, who would scorn to spend only
IhO* much g week on their cigars, will
fsmotly applaud such economical
fetentlal wires
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Coal to the value of $637,000,000 at
the place of production was mined in
-th* Halted States ipst year. The rai-

se of the country's coal product at the

-piece of oopsumptlon would be consid-
erably sore stupendous still.

Whoa «re consider the age of the
and the alien

Following the pronouncement that
a dog which had bitten several Ann
Arbor people was afflicted with rabies.
Mayor Walz issued a proclamation or-
dering all dogs to be IpckeHnp. Dogs
running at large for the next four
weeks will be shot by the police.
D. W. Hayes, assistant in the elec-

trlchl engineering department at the
U. of M., has been retained ae me-
chanical drawing instructor in the
manual training school in Saginaw.
At a meeting of the Port Huron

Business Men’s association raps were
taken at the Grand Trunk. Pere Mar-
quette and the D. U. R., the three
roads entering the city, for their
-methods of handling freight.

Extensive plans have been coni*J+ fyop Ifao, thought pieted for dedicating thg- new
sonm home In Alms, whichTat Sen and tala compatriot*
to the order bj

grtn&r
' will be In charge of

A-' ,

Holland Opposes Good Roads Bonds.
Because of certain defects In the

proposed bonding proposition for good
roads throughout Ottawa county, in-
volving an expenditure of $600,000,
(he Holland Merchants’ association
and board of trade have gdne on reo-
ord as opposing the Issue. Accord-
ing to the map and online most of
the main roads to be improved lead
into the city of Grand Rapids, and
roads adjacent to cities and villages
have been sorely neglected. Besides
the township of Holland, whose por-
tion of the tax on the bonding prop-
sition is $120,000, does not get value
received as compared with the rest
of the county.

M. N. G. Officers School Scttlsd.
The state military board has fixed

* ’e dtHe for the spring school of in-
Viutlon for officers of the Michigan

National guard for the week of June
L». The school will be held at Bierd’g
Hill, near Port Huron, and it will be
under the supervision of Capt. F. L.
Wells, the inspector-instructor. It was
also decided that there are sufficient
lands in sight to warrant paying com-
pany officers for attending drill. The
law providing pay for drill always
authorized this, but the board has
never before had sufficient funds to
meet the expenditure. The Payment
will start the first of May. Nothina
definite was done relative to the field
service camp of this year.

The Sacred Heart church congre-
gation will build a new $16,000 school
In Munising.

Sault Ste. Marie hay buyers state
they will lose at least $60,000 in the
next three weeks because of the
shortage of cars. G. w. Dickinson
of the state railroad commission, is
investigating tbe situation.

Robert Y. Pinch, a “forty-niner'
and Albion’s oldest living pioneer,
celebrate his 85th birthday.
The plant of the Bear River Paper

and Bag company at Petoskey which
has been In ttjf hands of a receive)
for several months will resume oper-
ations April 1. The concern wae
started by F. M. Aiken of Detroit,
and employs 126 men. 7 '

Louis Mollanln^who measures sev
«n feet six inches, and who formerl>

with a drew as the “Fin
has been_ nominated foi

««

Secretary of State Martlndale calls
attention to the fact that registra-
tion does not mean enrollment and
he does not believe that too much
publicity can be given on the Im-
portance of voters enrolling.
“The opinion seems to prevail that

voters will be offered the opportun-
ity to enroll only on an enrollment
day which is Monday, April 1, but
this is an erronous impression, ’’ said
Mr. Martlndale.
"No elector shall be deemed a qual-

ified enrolled voter who has noi en-
rolled since August 1, 1911. In cases
where it will not be convenient for
an elector to appear before the board
in person on April 1, Hie law provides
that an elector may enroll at any
time by delivering in person or by
mail to the city or township clerk,
or the officer in charge of the en-
rollment book, a written request for
such enrollment, accompanied bv an
affidavit setting forth that lie ‘is a
qualified elector and that it is Ills
bona fide intention to affiliate with
ihe political party with which he
seeks to enroll.
"If a voter turolls by affidavit on

or before June 20. lie will have the
right to vote nt the August primary.
A voter who has not enrolled either
by application and except as specifi-
cally pro\ lde«L_cannot participate in
and will not he pennlUed to vote at
a primary election.

"If a/ voter neglects or refuses to
give the name of his party, or’ i Lite
lias none, he shall not be enrolled
by the enrollment, board.
"In some sections, owing to local

conditions, voters have enrolled as
independent. Citizens, Socialist, etc.,
who affiliate in state elections with
Borne other political party. If such
enrolled voter desires to change
party affiliation to Republican, De.mo-
eratlc. Prohibition, etc., in order to
participate in the August primary, he
can only do so by making personal
application on April 1, and not by
written application and affidavit

MICHIGM HEWS IN BRIEF

Can’t Summarily Reduce Saloons,

rnder the Warner-Cramton liquor
law passed during the session of 1909,
the number of saloons in, a city is
limited to one for every 500 popula-
tion, and the question arose as to
what disposition would be made of
retail liquor stores in excess of this
number in the various cities of the
state. The state law nlso provides
that n liquor license shall not be
transferred, and in an opinion ren-
dered the supreme court holds that
It Is necessary to wait for a man to
go out of business in order to reduce
the number and that the saloonist
regularly licensed to conduct a retail
liquor business before the Warner-
Cram Ion law went into effect is im-
mune from its urovisions
the number.

as regards

Taft Urges Appropriation of $300,000
President Taft today took quick ac-

Hon ,0 bend the energies of the gov-
ernmemt toward stopping the threat-
ened floods in the Missouri and Mis-
slesippi river valleys.

Following conferences with Secre-

^ 'J[?r ®tInieon a,,d General
nn?' H‘ B,xb5r* ch,ef °* engineers,
and several senators and congress-
men from states bordering these two
great streams he sent a message to
congress urging Immediate appropria-
tions of $300,000 to be used in

strengthening the levees and Irving
to prevent further flood damage'.

3,000 Saginaw Miners Are Idle.
About 3,000 miners arc idle in Sag-

inaw awaiting the result of the refer-
endum on question of accepting the
offer made by their officials to the on-erators. ‘

The local officers have little to ear
regarding the suspension, merely
stating that the men will accept the
result of the vote and return to work
it It is decided in the affirmative.

Gen. Grant Afflicted Like Father.
Maj.-Gen. Frederick ” Dent Grant,

commander of the eastern district is
reported to have been stricken with
an affection of the throat similar to
the cancer that caused the death of
his father, Gen. U. 3. Grant. The
first news of the general's Illness
came when It was learned that he has
bren granted a four months’ leave of
absence.

Kill Fifty-nine on Mexican Train.

*Uh *n. Amer,can conductor
Pulled into Mexico City with eight
slain passengers, -60 • dead Hol-

nf%8o a,l? E!a,n enkrIneer. a hand
°f Zapatistas had attacked the train

President Madero again says he’ll
nOc resign the presidency.

™g,1ftrat,on of 3,100 vpterp in
the state has resulted in the charce
by the "drys" that the "wets" are

An lnve““

j.hLr^pr,iv^Jb®,rni,i0?v^

Henry Chase, socialist candidate
or president of Bear Lake, defeated
the present Incumbent, A. J Reddle
at the village election. The
der of the present council whose termi

WBIIam ci'rr,r e*"0, ,1>0Wili am Carr, a recluse who lived
alone In a shack three miles north of
Aimont, was round freezing by hunt-
f™-. H® b**! been witho
food' tdf fonr iftys:

More than 900 Masons took pari
in the dedication exercises in the new
state Masonic home at Alma.

As a result of a mad dog epidemic
in Fergus ten canines have been kill-
ed. Sheep have been 'bitten and kill-
ed.

Gov. Osborn appointed Dr. Robert
E. MeGavock, of Sagiuaw, as a mem-
ber of the state board’ of registration
in osteopathy.

Mrs. Isaac Bullis, 79, a pioneer of
this community, and the mother of
former Sheriff John Bullis, died at
her home in Grant.

The Michigan Optometry society at
its conveutidn in Saginaw decided to
hold the state roundup in Detroit
some time next fall. *
Mrs. Mary Grabow, 17, was struck

by a M. C. freight- engine while pick-
ing up coal on the tracks at Lansing.
Her condition is critical.
The Republicans of Gratiot county

indorsed Francis King of Alma, for
state senator to succeed Senator
Ward who has served two terms.
‘The propoeitiou to boqd Traverse
City for $150,000 carried at the elec-
tion. The money is to be used in es-
tablishing a lighting plant In the city.

Capt. p. l. Wells will he in charge
of thq spring school of instruction
for office! s of the M. N. G. to be held
in Lansing during the week of June
1 5.

Charlotte claims the record for
scarcity of arrests. During ihe past
year there has been but one arrest.
The justices threhten to resign their
offices.

_ Justin A. Runyan, .secretary of the
Kansas City, Mo.. Manufacturers' As-
'ioclatiou, has accepted the position
or secretary of the Bay City Board of
Commerce.

There now seems Hi tie likelihood
of a strike among Grand Trunk train-
jnen, Hie Canadian government hav-
ing ordered the road 10 make a sat-
is factory adjustment.

St. Clair county Democrats set the
• late' for the caucuses for April 19
and the convention for April 26 at a
meeting in the office of County Chair-
man Gleason in Fort Huron. -

I he annual conference of the em-
ployed officers of the Y. M. C. A.
of Michigan was held in the Peo-
ples' church, East Lansing, Many 'in-
teresting addresses were given.

11 Vandals have mutilated the statue
of Admiral Farragut in Madison
square, New York, by removing the
.sword -Hiram. l-**ss than a year ago
the- statue was- similarly mutilated1.

During the past year $150,496 has
been paid farmers for live stock ship-
ped from Cass City. The shipments
included 1,198 head of cows, 1,334
calves... 7, 2ul sheep and 4,672 hogs.

Saginaw miners are very pessim-
nmc concrnlng the prospects of a
settlement with the owners at the
conference being held in Cleveland.
1 hey are taking no active part in the
proceedings.

Six hundred women, alumni and stu-
dents, attended the sixth annual wo-
men a banquet in Barbour gymnasium,
Ann Arbor. President Emeritus An-
gell and President Hutchins were the
only men present.

J'0"™* merchants declare the
$600,000 bonding scheme in Ottawa
county, for good roads, is defective
because it works out entirely for the
benefit of Grand Rapids, and' they are
lighting the issue.

The directors of the Eastern Michi-
gan State Fair association have our-
chased a $22,500 site of land on V
"tat side. Saginaw, located near sev-
eral railroads, and the fair next fall
will be placed tbere.

The prices of carpetings and rugs
are likely to advance sharply during
the next two months, according to
trade announcements, owing lo the
scarcity of desirable carpet wools in
the markets of the worui.

Larger yields this summer on the
-arms of Michigan are predicted by

fnii.eXPn t8 °f lhe Mlcl*I«an Agricul-

frnof ,Mege a reault of th« deep
frosts this winter. The frost purifies
the soil and makes it more fertile.

Supporters of Senator Robert M
La Follette announce that they have
procured the signatures of 1,300 Re-
publicans to petitions for placing Mr
La Toilettes name on the piefldeJl
Hal primary ballots In New Jersey.
Theodore Froham and his wife of

Kalamazoo, are in a critical condi-
tion as the result of being attacked
by Edward Sickles, CO, who struck
them with a club when they attempt-
ed to eject him from their premises.

«I,i1IM0l?,W,°men may not bR required
to fell their age in court after the

Iniin of,llle legislature. Rep.
John Griffin, of Chicago, said last
uight that he would Introduce a bill
n the legislature which would reform
this point in court procedure.

For three packages of his favorite

w£nT\T- H’ Ph,,,lpH’ of Kayl°r. Pawho is in the Armstrong jail at Kit’
taning, Pa., has given two deputy

a^Malm deed for t ree
pot ducks and one Virginia foxhound

IF*to Washington square, where wreaths
were placed on the statue of (Je^Se
.\\ as.iington, whose memory is held In
equal esteem with that of Simon HnH
v*r. the great liberator, on whose
statue in the National Pantheon a
wreath was placed by the
of state.

COL. ROOSEVELT

MAKES CAR PLATFORM SPEECHES
AT KALAMAZOO, BATTLE
CREEK AND ANN ARBOR.

COLONEL PUTS IN 12 STRENUOUS
HOURS IN STATE.

Greeted Along the Line of His Rush

Across the State by .Big
Crowds Anxious to See

and Hear Him.

Col. Roosevelt addressed a great
crowd in the Light Guard armory, De-
troit, Saturday night. He spoke for
just an hour and while there were
numerous flashes of enthusiasm, for
the most part he was listened to with
respectful attention.
Probably the most pointed statement

he made was his admission that while
president he had seized the Panama
canal strip instead of waiting for con-
gressional action. It was expected
that he would have something to say
about the recall of judicial decisions
and he did at some length, but Instead
of reiterating his Columbus utterances
he simply advocated a referendum on
state court inierpretations of state con-
stitutions in cases where it is found
that they prevent the carrying out of
laws in the interests of social justice.

Tli’e colonel lauded the progressive
members of congress for passing the'
rate bill and scored the commerce
court as a mischievous institution. He
also toolj occasion to say a good word
for City Clerk Nichols, of Detroit. In
this connection he declared that he
had not asked a human being to sup-
port him, for the reason that he knew
they would he threatened with poliii-
fal extinction, and for that reason
wils proud of the support of such a
man as Nichols.
Nor did the colonel forget to men-

tion the fact that the legislature had
failed to provide a political president
Mai primary, but ho was mixed on his’'
data, as he insisted on stating that
seven senators had prevented the peo-
ple from having their primary and
was careful not to mention the con-
stitutional prohibition on which that
action was based.

For the rest of hie address he para-
phrased the ten commandments, urging
the control od big business in one
breath and adding that corporations
must be given a square deal or they
won’t continue to do their work. He
derided the fact that Senator l^orhner
had been allowed to retain his sedt
by a majority vote of the senate eom-
mittee. _ ___ _ _

The audience packed the armory
and about, a thousand peoule waited
on Lamed street, which furnished the
opportunity for a vociferous announce-
ment from the stage that the distin-
guished visitor would address an cver-
flow-irieeting from tbe balcony of the
Hotel Cadillac.

The crowd arrived early and the
armory was filled an hour before the
time set for the colonel to arrive, but
they were entertained by two bauds
and Harold Jarvis, who sang two pop-
ular songs. When the colonel did ar-
rive he was given a hearty but brief
cheer. He was accompanied by Tru-
man H. Newberry, who served in his
cabinet as secretary of the navy;
Postmaster Homer Warren, City
( lerk Charles Nichols, in charge of
the local headquarters and Commis-
sioner of Public Works Haarer.

BACKACHE A
^ OF DISTRfSs

m
l*nor«d/B
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Dotu’i

ulato
Good proifV
folio Wfay^jj

C.D. EesU ,
“Every Picture 6th

Tell, a Story”

to work for weeks. I wKK’ijS
end iwrvour, the doctor* could not p
and my friends gave up hope. Aiii
sort, I began taking Doan’sltidnCTPn
soon after passed a gravel stone UtL
several more stones pawed, and tnm\
on I improved tin til cured.” 1

AT ALL DIALERS 50c, 1 Bos I

DOAN’S K‘®
And most of our troubles arei

fied at short range.

There ie nothing heavenly about ™
Dyspepsia. The world Is outtnmlwl
first, nud Garfield Tea will conquer DjJ*

Measure.
Uncle Ezra— Then ynU think

battle of^Wounded Knee was a
er event than the reformation! ’
•Uncle Eben — Certaiply.

them both and I’ll bet the

took at least a thousand more
of film.— Puck.

Facetious Operator.
“I say, mister,” said the cadaii

man, entering the telegraph
"could you trust me for a teleg
want to send my wife? I’llpaj;
tomorrow,” -
“Sorry sir,” said the operator,1

we are terribly rushed these dayil
there isn’t a tick in the office
isn’t working overtime as it ls.H-
per’s Weekly.

BIG REFORM IN COMING.

Express Companies Are About to In-

augurate Zone Systems of Charges.

Tj>e interstate commerce commis-
sion and the express companies of
the country have practically reached
an agreement as to reforms 10 he in-

ThM^r f" the express business.
These reforms will, it .s predicted,
revolutionize the express business.

fnrmeofre!°rrn.s lnclude a simplifiedform of receipt, a system that will
prevent express companies from
charging at both ends, the extension
of delhery limits in many towns and

When to Call the Doctor.
When to summon the doctor li

point which has probably puzzled 1
people at one time or another, botj
the case of throat and lot

troubles there should be no unc
ty, says a medical authority. Tbe(

tor should be summoned at 0DC4]
the sore throat may be diphtheria
the intestinal symptoms may
peritonitis, appendicitis or any owl

a dozen complaints of serious
acter. Valuable time and tbe
Opportunity may be wasted bj
ing for symptoms that are
enough to justify calling ihe

Sunahina.
Surround the children with

possible cheer. . f. . Smile#
laughter cost nothing. ... Let!

children have music, let them
pictures, let them have laughter,
them haYe a good time; not an
time, but one full of cheerful
tlon. Surround them with all
beautiful things you can.
should be given sun and air and
blue sky; give them to your boyii
girls. 1 do not mean for a day otjl
month, but for all years. We
not. treat a plant tenderly one
and harshly the next day,; they
stand it. — Luther Burbank, in
Training of the Human Plant.”

secretary

b/c#t0Ard!r*to ^res sec/red
™o,thh a carrierB. Battle cleek
now has a population of 32.0001 iu-

25*267 given at the tlmo
of the last censua

John8ton, teller of the
Michigan Trust company. Grand Ran*
Ids, was arrested while at work on a
char*® pf •mbezzling $5,000. He is

*?ave adttlltted his theft
JltJ^)Uted It- to speculation.
The genera! store of Walter

Of Bridmxfrt WM

-More important than even these
reforms will he u system of yonl
express charge* which the interstate
commerce commission is now work-
ng out which, it Is said, will app?ox-
•mate the charges under a pa?™ls
post service.

WORST FLOOD ON RECORD

Mississippi, Missouri and Ohio Rivers

Swell Simultaneously.

The Hoods in this section '6f thn
country, including Missouri 11 Lo *Z2* are the worui ou " 
£» • PZ?,mty ,01!" l>a„ itFiraf run
Into millions of dollars unl„ !un
been falling throughout the flooded

"ZlXZr 12 "om“ "»S ao
Cairo and the drainage district

SHE QUIT COFFEE -

A :d Much Good Came From It

above that city are the only two Lv

?eWCMg “VT
Large forces of men patrol th«

eyees constantly and everythin* u
being done to keep ihe emhirb8 8
in condition 10 resist all t^ kment8
sight and more the 'vatep 5a

Babies and Invalids of rnu
rh^Bei1,TeB d*l,en(I on milk Ste
be denied their regular 1 not

wagon driver. wTwffi «
to go on strike. An agreem^T1 ed
reached at a meeting of he WaB
last night, when it was

and,

union

call striked btPone dearerd^lare*1 t0
Instead of all at once a tlm*
Fifteen

once.

I l!.ib0 p»n»ms
* executive

It is hard to believe that coffee !

put a person in such a condition Uj
did a woman of Apple Creek, 0.
tells her own stefry:

“1 did not believe coffee caused

trouble, and frequently said I U
It so well I would not quit drinking
even if it took my life, but I w«s
miserable sufferer from heart troo!
and nervous prostration for foury*

"I was scarcely able to go around 1

all. Had no energy, and did not
for anything. Was emaciated and
a constant pain around my heart
I thought I could not endure It
felt as though I was liable to die
time.

"Frequently I had nervous chill# 1
the least excitement would drive #1«
away, and any little noise would
set me terribly. I was gradually
ting worse until finally one day.
ciuno over me, and I asked
what is the use of being sick all
time and buying medicine bo that
can indulge myself In coffee?
“So I thought I would see If I

quit drinking coffee, and got
Postum to help me quit I wade
strictly according to direction*/,
I want to tell you fhat change wi

greatest step in my life. It wa*
to quit coffee because I bai |

Postum which I like better th#j
liked the old coffee. One by one
old troubles left, until now I am
splendid health, nerves steady. h«
aB right, and th* pain all gone. N#1
have any more nervous chilli, d*
take any medicine, can do
housework, and have done t
deal besides.

Uy sister-in-law, who vlalted
this summer had been an Invalid
adme time, much aa I was. I
to quit coffee and drink Poatunt
t»in«d five
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CHAPTER XXIII.

PI,!rdollnr copper kuik or um..-

U now belriK returned to the
mun Tlie youth ha* on Ideal kli*!
min.i I* im-etH Lily, Oucheei of

kwater. /> hrautlful widow who Hi^ by lii» Inttnenee fortune and
i llklnj: to her. When Ihin waa a
a ilrl aans n aok> at n church, and
d niver forjcotien her. Fho «**

i ilv anil T'nn attend o London
lf'r where one Letty Lone In the atar.
rfMcnlres her as* the Rlrl from hln
nml cnlriK behind the erenea Intro-
Mmself and she renioniber!« him.

Ibtfni tliiii Prince Ponlotowaky la
and ra.-ort to l^ttv. Lord t.n-
•n.la inend ^.ned Rugglmi deter-
to protect the wenterner frhm I.I'V
odior fortune hunter*. Young Blair
Vo»ee l.dy: |ie can talk of nothing
|/!ty nml thl* anger* the Duchea*
vnlerner Ihul* Ix’lty III fro,i1 hai^<
, |, ill nhe recover* and UUggJeH
Imlle her to *upper. She usks I>an
juld n horn- for disappointed the-
|pe..|.|... Man visit* Lily, for the
forrettirg Letty. nml later an-
& hin encagemeiit to the duei.o**-
refuse* to slug for an ent'-rtaln-
(iven liv Lily. OHthrey t.-H* I»nn

til JJIv rare* for I* Ida money, ami
dlHexed that lie and the tltiehea*
been mutually In love for year*,
vuisn hi an nrlmocrutln function,

rtcoriliu; her home. l>au eoufronW
-yr imrt I.Hy together. I.nter ho Jn-
Utiy that Id* engagement with

lx broken.

CHAPTER XXII.— Continued.

In tha Sunset Glow.
He lived through a week of bliss

and of torture. One minute she prom-
ised to marry him, give up the stage,
go around the world on a yacht, whose
luxuries, Dan planned, should rival
any boat ever built, or they would mo-
tor across Asia and see, one by one,
the various coral strands and the gold-
en sands of the east. He could not
find terms to express how he would
spend upon her this fortune of his,
which, for the first time, began to
have value In his eye. Money had
been lavished on her. still she seemed
dazzled. Then she would push it all
away from her In disgust— tell him
she was sick of everything— that she
didn't want any’ new Jewels or any
new clothes, and that she never want-
ed to see the stage again or any place
again; that there was nowhere ahe
wanted to go, nothing ahe wanted to
see — that he must get some freah girl
to whom he could show life, not one
whom he must try to make forget It.
Then, again, ahe would say that she
loved the stage and her art— wouldn't
give It up for any one in the world—
that It was fatal to marry an actresa —
thgt ft was. mad for him to think of
marrying her, anyway— that she didn't
want to marry any one and be tied
down — that ahe wonted to be her own
mistress and free.
He found her a creature of a thou-

Band whims and caprices, quick to cry,
quick to laugh, divine In everything
she did. He never knew what she
would want him to do next, or how
her mood would change, and after one
of their happiest hours, when ahe had
been like a girl with him.' ahe would

As they neither called for their a*
count nor to have the tea things taken
away, after a while thewoman stealth-
ily opened the door and, unknown,
looked at one of the prettiest pictures
ever within her walla. Letty Lane
sat on the window seat, her golden
head, her white form against the
glow, and the bor by her aide had his
arms around her, and her head was
on his breast. They were both young.
They might have been white birds
blown In there, nesting in the humble
inn, and the woman of the house, who
had not heard the waters of the
Thames flow softly for nothing,
judged them gently and sighed with
pleasure as she shut the door.
Here at Maidenhead Dan had left

hla boat and tho motor took them
back. Nothing spoiled his bliss that
day, and ho said her*hame a thou-
sand times that night in his dreams.
Jealousies— and, when he would let
himself think, they were not one, they
were many— faded away. The duties
that a life with her would Involve did
not disturb him. For many a long
year,, come what might, be what
won It!, he would recall the glowing of
thaY sunset reflected under the Inn
windows, tho singing of the thrushes
and (he flash of the white dress and
the fine little -white shoea which he
had held In the palm of hla ardent
hand, which he had kissed, as he told
her with all hla heart that she should
rest her tired feet forever.
There grew in him that day a rever-

ence for her, determined as he was to
bring into her life by his wealth and
devotion everything of good. Hla lov-
ing plans for Iter forming in his bmln
somewhat chaotic and very much fe-

: vered, brought Itint nearer than he
burst Into tears, bog him to leave the ( had ever been before to the picture of
room, telling him that she was tired - | his mother. Ills father It wasrr’t okay
tired — tired, and wanted to go to sleep 1 for Dan to think of In' connection with
and never to v;a*ke up again. Between iho actress. He didn't dare to dwell
them was the figure of I'oniotowsky, ; on the subject, but he had never
though neither spoke of him.*,. She np- , known his mother, and that pale Ideal
pen red to have forgotten him. Dan he could ereaie as he would. In think-
would rather have cut out his tongue j ing of her lie saw only tenderness for
than to speak hla name, and yet he Letty Lane- only love; and In his

p boy laughed aloud, the laugh of
j youth; lie held her so close
ghe might as well have tried to
herself from an Iron Image of

Spanish Inquisition as from his
Z arms. This slender, delicious,
wy thing he held was Letty Lane,
adored star London went mad

the triumph of \\\ It flashed
-hhim as ids pulses beat and hla
was high with the conquest, but

to the woman only that he
red:

ve said a lot of stuff and 1 am
y to say a lot more, but I want
to say something to me. Don’t
love me?"

e word on Ids lips to him was as
nge, as wonderful, as though It
been made for him.

guess 1 must love you, Dan. I

I must have for a long time."

I'm so glad! How long?"
y, ever since you used to come

c soda fountain and ask for chde-
You don't know how aweet you

when you were a little boy."

:e put her slender hand agalnat
hot cheek. “And you are nothing
t little boy now ! 1 thlhk I must
crasy!"

he protested, as she listened In-
y to what his emotion taught him

. y to her, she whispered close to
nr:

What will you take, little boy?"

nd he answered: "I'll take you—

In the next room
as though the in^

l a slight sound
Uf Lane started

Ption really brought her to he*
*. put her hand to her disheveled
and before she could prevent it,
bad called Mrs. Higgins to "come
*nd the woman. In response,

* Into the sitting-room. The boy
t to her and took her hands ca-
l', and said:

l» all right, all right, Mrs. Illg-
Juat think of It! She belongs

be!"

Ob, don't bo a perfect lunatic, Dan,
actress exclaimed, half laughing,
crying, "and don’t listen to him.
na. He's just crazy."
t the old woman’s eyes went
bt at the boy’s face and tone. "I
*r *** «o glad of anything in my

No One Would Have Dreamed That She
Love.

Ever Had Known Another

Al of *1>M?" asked her mistress
“y* Rni1 the tone was so cold and

•uddenly altered that Dan felt a
of despair— r

at what Mr. Blair says. Miss."
‘ben.1 said her mistress, "you
r 10 be ashamed of yourself. He’s
twenty-two, he doesn't know any-
•bont life. You must be crazy.
** mad as a March hare and he

be in school."

their consternation, she
passion of weeping; threw

11 Hlggina’ breast and begged
end Dan away— to send every-
»y— and to let her die In peace,

utter despair the boy obeyed the
r» motion to go, and his trans-

changed into anxiety end
He hung about downstAira In

woy for the real of the after-
£"• tmally sending up to Higgine for

*heer deaperatlon, and the
fetched Blair a note In Letty**
ML

was there In the mind of each. Dur-
ing the fortnight Dan spent thousands
of pounds on her, bought her jewels
which she alternately raved over or
.but half looked at. He had made his
arrangements with Galorey peaceful-
ly, coolly -and between the two men
it had been understood that the world
•should think the engagement broken
by the duchess, and Dan’s attention to
Letty Lane, already the subject m
much comment, already conspicuous,
was enough to Justify any woman In
taking offense.
One day, the panrl of warm M»1

days, when England oven In nprlng-
tlma louehea aumroer, Blair was so
happy aa to perauade hla sweetheart
lo go with him for a little row on ihe
river. The young fellofc' waited (or
her in the boat he had secured, and
ahe, motoring out with Higgins, had
appeared, running down to the edge
of the water like a girl, gay aa a child
let out from achool. In a simple f roc ̂
In a marvelously fetching hat, white
gloves, white parasol, white
n* Dan helped her Into the boat,
nuBhed it out, pushed away with her

crest of the sun-flecked waters

airing waa In hi. “" are.
found the moment almost too m

dertjur] tA* Sfur

another!1 proving bTrs^lf an ideal com*

Uictor fiudo’s Caster Rope

Teel I* ttvself the future life. T am like a forest ovee
cut down, the new sheets are stronger and livelier than

ever. T am rising, I know, toward the sky. Che s«n-
shine is on my heal Che earth gives me its generons sap,
tmt heaven lights me with reflection of mknown worlds.

Von say the sovl Is nothing bat the resnltant of the

bodily powers. Why, then, Is my sonl more hnalitmis
when my bodily powers begin to fall? Winter is on my
head, btt eternal spring Is I* my heart. Chere T breathe

at this honr the fragrance of the lilacs, the piolets and

the roses as at twenty years. Che nearer I approach the

end, the plainer I hear arovnd me the immortal sym-.
phonies of the worlds which invite me. It Is marveloas,
yet simple. It Is a fairy tale, and it Is history.

Tor halt a cettnry I have been writing my thoughts
in prose and verse, history, philosophy, drama, romance,

tradition, satire, ode and song- 1 have tried an. Bnt T
feel 1 have not said (he thonsandth part of what is In me.

When I go down to the grave I can say, like so many
others, “T have flnirtied my days work.” But 1 cannot
say, “I have finished my life.” my days work will
begin the next morning. Che tomb is not a blind alley;
it is a thoroughfare. It closes on the twilight, it opens

with the dawn.
—VICTOR HUGO.

A INTV way* of Rorvln* food
,iav« a ua^fulnaa* bayond tliRir

«-aTn«tic value. Everyone know* that a
feeble appetite !* often tempted by •
taetefully garnished dleh, when the earn*
material carelwnely aerved would »e*m
quite unpalatable. -

. EGGLE88 DISHES.

NERVOUS

DESPONDENT

WOMEN
Find Relief in Lydia E. PUfc»

ham’s Vegetable Compound ,

— Their Own Statement*
So Testify.

,/'r

room l he night after the row on the
river, the night afler the long Idyl
In the sunset room of the Inn, some-
thing like a prayer came to hla young
Ups. and. when Its short form waa fin-
ished. a smile brought it to an end
as ho remembered the line in Letty
Lane's own opera:

-She will t**nrh you how to pr*y In an
Knatcrn form of prayer."

The ring he had given the ducheM
of Breakwater had ' been her own
choice, a ruby. He had asked her,
through Galorey, to keep It and tu
wear It later, when she could think of
him kindly. In an tfrnamcnt of soma
kind or another. The duchess h*d
not refused. The ring he bought for
Letty Lape, although there was no
engagement announced between them,
was the largest, purest diamond he
could with decency ask her to put
on her hand! It sparkled like a great
drop of clear water from some foun-
tain on i magic continent. In an-

Perfectly _
Pm all

on

«no0no
the boy on that afternoon would ha
dreamed. that ahe ever had knovs,x ®
Lher love. They had moored the
boat down near Maidenhead ami he

th* Ilia eYe> blurred bo as ha ^f.-^n^^here "itk h*d been raade
the sheet, ha coultf hardly read aerved to him by bar

hiCh“‘4: ...... ̂  ^
'yv '?

rxmm***-
a aBrm

other shop strands of pink coral, set
through with diamonds, caught his
fancy and he bought her yards of
them, ropes of them, smiling to think
how his boyhood’s dreams were come

lrlHe never saw Buggies except at
meals, hardly spoke tb the poor man
at all, and the boy’s absorbed face,
his state of mind, made the older man
feel like death. He repeated to him
ge1f that he was too late— too late,
and usually wouiid up his reflections
hv ejaculating:
••Gosh almighty. I’m glad I haven’t

got a ,0”Tt^HF; CONtinukp.)

Awkward.
This Is how ’•salvation" was being

brought pbout A ckptain in the
“Army " noted for his erudition and
enthusiasm, said: "U you look to ths
hens they mw so much as take a
drink d witar wUhoui
bills In token of f rat!

FT KB the wonderful mid-
night mass on the eve of
Kaster, when at 12 o’clock
hells sounded within tho
church, and, as each one of
tho thousands assembled
lighted his caudle, the cry
went up. "Christ Is risen!"
came the Kaster morning
ceremony in the court of
tho holy sepulcher.

Ah, how gentle, how ten-
der, how touching, how vl-
tal it waa. that simple
greeting of the wonderful
morning after the delirium

and the fury of the holy Are! Bobert
llichens says In the Century. All
hearts were excited to frenzy by the
holy Are. The Easter morning pro-
cession moved hundreds to tears,
held them tensely silent. Instead of
the blue dome, spangled with artifi-
cial stars, a faint blue sky was over
our heads. Instead of the glare of
me torches, the sunbeams fell mildly
upon us. Instead of the yelling multi-
tudes. we heard tho sound of the won-
derful hells. They began to peal forth
Just before the procession entered the

court from the city.
Down below me I saw teal's stream-

ing over the seamed faces of many
Russians as they signed themselves,
kissed one another, told one another,
"Christ Is risen!” answering to tho
triumphant proclamation of tha bels.
which, unwearied, reiterated their
marvelous message to the children of
men. And the canvasses In blue and
red and gold came slowly Into the
court, and a man carrying the cross,
and bgys In red and gold with swing-
ing lamps on chains, and maqy priests
In black. And there followed a priest
with bis arms full of flowers, and be-
hind him another bearing on high the
risen Christ crowned with a halo of
gold and framed In a glory of blos-
soms.
Then there rose from the thousands

of pilgrims a cry of sweet exulta-
tion. and the bells seemed to grow
louder as they told Jerusalem that the
marble house was empty, that the
atone had been rolled away. The
bishops appeared in pale yellow’, pearl
color and gold, all holding lighted
candles. And last of all came Dam-
lanes, bearing a staff and a jeweled
picture of the risen Christ. The pro-
cession stopped. The bells were si-
lent. There was a pause. Then the
patriarch took a step forward, gazed
at the immense crowd of adoring pil-
grims. lifted the Jeweled picture of
Christ, held It out toward them and
said, "Christ Is risen!"
As his voice died away the priest

with the flowers raised his arms and
showered blossoms over the crowd;
the bells pealed forth again; the pro-
cession moved on and the pilgrims,
eagerly lighting their candles and em-
bracing one another, closed Jn behind,
crying. "Christ is risen! Christ larisen!" v

And so Into the darkness of the
great church, quietly, softly, the pro-
cession gradually vanished. The gloom
was lit up by the candles of priests
and pilgrims. Through the doorway
I saw Damlanos In his gorgeous vest-
ments sink humbly down to kiss the
stone of unction. Then the Russians,
weeping with joy, moved forward and
hid him from ray sight

an

/jpBpMIK Illy Is, jn the great na-4 ' tlons of tho world, being
considered as important
nowadays, on account of its
Hymbollsm. ns tho holly or
the evergreen. Indeed,
there seems to bo little dif-
ference between the Im-
portance accorded to Christ-
mas and that given tq, Kas-
ter. Each stands in its sym-
bolism for a deep religious
event, and each In Its place
.holds a significance not to
be filled by the other

Is regretted by some people that
observance such as the Easter

festival had Us inauguration In a cere-
mony that was an outgrowth of a
pagan festival. But to the broad-
minded tho fact appears as an evi-
dence of the lasting traits of man, re-
curring In different ages, and modified
to suit the conditions of the times.
Tho twentieth century celebration

Is Ihe modern evolution of heathen
Ideals Influenced by those of the
Christian religion. From time im-
memorial man has celebrated the
birth of spring— the passing of the
gloomy days of winter. It remained
for the Christians to accept the deep-,
ly-rooted habits of the pagans and to
change the formal celebration to suit

their beliefs.
Kaster. through the happy Initiative

of the Emperor Constantine In ths
fourth century, wa* celebrated not on
the day of the Jewish Passover, but
the Sunday after. The variation of
the date depends upon the fact that
the vernal equinox, of the 21st day of
March. Is the point from which the
first Sunday after the full moon is
reckoned.
The first observance of Easter dates

hick as far as 68 A. D. From that
tlmo It has meant much to Christians,
and in the joyous rebirth of Christ
there Is a general heartfelt resolution
to emerge Into the springlike fresh-
ness of newer Idea!* and better things.

During the season when eggs sre
high and scarce, we must have cakes
and puddings, and those that require
few or no eggs are •specially favored.
For griddle cakes take a cup of
corn meal and scald It at night with
a cup of boiling water, add two cup*
fills each of flour and sweet milk, a ta-
blespoonful each of shortening and
molasses, a teaspoonful of salt and
half of a Boftened yeast cake. Beat
hard and set to rise. In the morning
if too thin, add a little more flour.

On# Egg Ginger Bread.— Take a
cup each of sugar and molasses, add a
half cup of melted shortening, a beat-
en egg and three cups of flour, a ta-
blespoonful of ginger, and a cup of
boiling water, added the last thing, iu
which two tablespoons of soda have
been dissolved. Bake forty-flve min-
utes. .
Mock Angel Food.— This popular

cake, which everybody' has tried,
baked in layer* or In cups, is a cheap
and satisfactory cake when eggs are
high or at any other time. Scald a
cup of milk in boiling water. Sift to-
gether a cup of sugar, a cup of flour,
three -teaspoonfuls of baking powder
and a pinch of salt. Into this pour
tho ‘boiling milk and stir until smooth
and thick, then add tho beaten whites
of two eggs; cut and fold them in
carefully, not to lose the lightness,
nnd hake In an ungreased pan, with-
out using flavoring.

Club Cake.— Take a cup -of sugar, a
half cup of shortening, a cup of thick
sour milk, a cup of raisins and a tea-
spoonful of soda, spices to taste, a
few nuts aud two cups of flour. Bake
In layers and put together with orange
filling. ‘

When making custard, use a little
cornstarch, arrow root or flour in the
place of one egg, andlbe custard will
not be noticeably less palatable. Eggs
that are packed In water glass, one
part to twelve of water. In October
will keep without losing an egg. If
care Is taken to keep them cool with-
out freezing.

*&
ill

ALL tho fowls
commend me to

hoef, for there** marrow for

of the air.
a shin of
the master.

meat for the mlstre**. gristle for tho aenM
ants and bone for the dog*.

—Ancient Proverb.

EMERGENCY DISHES.

Fearsome Prospect.
With a shudder the unhappy man

drops the paper he has been reading.
Then, looking nervously about him.
he recovers the paper and thrusts It
Into the fire. ' •
"My wife must not see that." ho

mutters to himself. "If she should
read that article urging that men’s
hats should be trimmed and decorated
the same as women’s she would at
once begin planning for me to wear
her last Easter’s hat with u slight alt-

eration.” -

AN EASTER PRAYER.

Nsw Ida? f*.r Easter.
Thta t* merely u *tiggn«Uon -
In the Raster bonnet tine,

Ttmt might add to tbs attraction
Of tha headgear rich end fine;

It would double *11 the envy
And would emphaatie the style.

And add to si! the triumph __ _ _

Of the Jouinay down the aisle.
If, when ahe fluttered softly
In the very foremoat seat.

And had listened to th* whispered
“Oh," and “Ah/ end “Ain't It eweetr*

Then the tedy ,w!tb th* bonnet ̂
some mesne touch a spring,
were ;*o wnUaadx.

O Thou Sovereign l.ord of
Lite and Light, our Bison
Saviour and Helper evermore,
we bless Thee for the perfect
and precious hope Imparted to
sinful humanity through Thy
atoning sacrifice and resurrec-
tion. Supreme above all meas-
ure of earthly mind the love
which brought Thee from tho; \
Throne of God to walk among
men, bearing their burden of
sin along the Sorrowful Way,
abd leading them upward to
the glory of everlasting Ufa
and Joy in the Father's home.
Grant at this blessed Easter-
tide that alt darkened ana
troubled hearts may open to
the light of the great Easter
truth and wake to newneaa of
life in Thee. Perfect In all
Thy children the inspiring
hope of Thy Haen Uf*. that
they that are risen indeed with
Thee may seek steadfastly
those things which are Shave,
Continue In all hearts \ttoa
cheer and strength and courage J
imparted by the Easter message j

Usually dlshea that are needed In a
hurry are not those of little coat,
though they need not be extravagant.
Under the sudden pressure of unex-
pected company, and the demands on
one’s hospitality, the aubject of ex-
pense is for the moment forgotten.
A very excellent Idea ia to have a

few emergency recipes posted iu a
convenient place near the hoapitallty
shelf of good thlnga, reserved for Just
such occasions.
As simple (Babes are best liked by

the best people, and more thought is
given to the dainty equipment of the
table, than to lavish display, any one
with hospitable Instinct*, good taste
and small means, can entertain most
satisfactorily.

The bouillon cubes that may be
dropped Into hot water at a mofbent's
notice, the canned soups, so appetiz-
ing. or cream (ofA^y vegetable) soup
may be very quicWy prepared and la
always welcome.
The paper bag cookery, which 1*

getting more and more popular with
those who have gotten over their
prejudice enough to give it a fair
trial, is a boon to an emergency hot:
teas, for anyone, even the rankest
skeptic, will fall to and devour the
delicious morsels which iteam forth
from the paper bag.
The plebeian liver and bacon be-

comes a dish which the French chef
would name a “creation," when
cooked In a paper bag.
l*y strips of delicate thinly sliced

bacon into a paper bag. parboil slices
of calf’s liver, drain and dredge with
seasoned flour, plenty of salt, pepper
and a grating of onion. Put Into a hot
oven and cook fifteen to twenty min-
utes. Serve the bag on a hot platter

Platea, Pa.— “When I wrote to
first I waa troubled with female

nesa and
and was so nunmaa
that I would tty aB
the least noiae, flg
would startle mm am *

I began to taka Ly-
dia E. Pinkham’o
remedies, and I daft
have any more cry-
ing spells. I sleep
sound and my Bar-
vousness la better.
I will recommemd

your medicine* tojU suffering women."
-Mrs. Mary Halstead, Platea, P»*.
Box 98.
Here is the report of another genaia*

case, which still further shows that Ly-
dia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable CompooBd
may be relied upon.
Walcott, N. Dakota. -“I had inflam-

mation which caused pain in my aide,
and my back ached all the time. I woe
so blue that I felt like crying if any eoo
even spoke to me. I took Lydia R
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and I
began to gain right away. I continued
its use and now I am a well woman.
-Mrs. Amelia Dahl, Walcott, If.
Dakota.

If you want special advice write te
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (conB;
dentlal) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will
be opened, read and answered by »
woman and held In strict coaldsnom

Women’s
Best Interests
demand that every woman should
spare herself unnatural suffering
by obtaining safe and proper help
when physical ills and nervou*
depression occur. When ailments
and suffering come to you-remem-
ber there is one safe, effectivw
gentle and well-tried remedy—

^eechantt

of special value to womma.
Beecham’s Pills remove the cauaB
of suffering; they clear the system
and by their tonic, helpful aetkm
relieve you of headaches, back-
aches , lassitude and nerve rebcUkuw
Try a 'few doses and know, thw
difference — know how BcechamV
Pills will help your feclings|
how they strengthen, invigoata

Preserve
and Protect

Sverr woman should heaurctonad
tb* apeci*l direction* with every m.

8*U •varywhw* la team IS*. Mm

Tha Farmar’s Son’s

Graat Opportunity

ifa04CKt

Why w*H for tho old fan* to
your In bertt ancoT

proper* for .
protperity *1*4
dr nee. A are*
(unity •will* you Ib
MunttM) < satkatSKu**
or Alben*. when* you

I can Monr* a rrwBom*-
stead or buy laadMl
;sonablo prtoa*.

Now's tktlhM
MB MW.
i* Mfh-
gjB

I — not a-*as£fiOTa
when land wT II b*
lor. Tb* proRta

prlco.B^ioran»»rn
that tb*

w*a <K» BUT MW*
In 1910 tCua tfcu

ill*

». A* i 1 5 .9

e B '

it 1

v wvmr

i
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and open the top of the bag at Ihe ta-
ble, then listen for the admiring sniffs

of your guests.
A dish which la a llttte more work

to prepare, but superlatively good. Is
liver parboiled, drained, dredged with
flour, salt and pepper, put through the
meat chopper with a little bacon, and
then mix together with a seasoning of
grated onion. Make Into patties and
roast in a buttered bag for ten min-
utes.

. . Dlplomaoy.
"1 don’t like these promlacuons sort

of neighborhood*. We don't know »
....

. ... raturaa ibaw
. numbor o« •*(

ts.nr'.ruV'srs
larcor In 1
provloua yon..

?sr^a?r,rw?'"— ̂
Fin* elliuato, gat
•aoollnnt railway
few frolght ratoai
tor and 1 urn bor

't"* pamphlet “Inat Bool Worn."
paniaalaitai to auilBbl* loro Hob
and loo aoiilorv fOSo, oraty «o
Hunt of Imwl* ration, Ottawa,
Can., or u> C»aaaiaa ttovt A

M. V. fetam. 171 Jtffwwe fc*J
w C. A. lawlar. Mar*a*tt*. Mri

Pimm writ* to th*a**ati

Your Liver
Is Clogged Up
That’* Why You're
—Have No App*tite.

CARTER’S LITTLE,
LIVER PIUS
will put you right ^
in a few daya.^
They do,

their duty.
Cut^Can-J

stipation, *
Biliousness, Indigestion and Skat

SMALL FILL SMALL DOSE, SMALL MMX.
Genuine must bear Signaturem

TNCNKWFI m
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PERSONAL MENTION.
jthe usual hours.

CHURCH CIRCLES I &^e8iVi"Sou

Emblem of Freedom.

One hundred and thirty years ape

CONGREGATIONAL.' Her. Charles J. Dole. Psator.

Shelley's Easter Cantata “Life and
Death" will be rendered in the morn-
inp at 10 o'clock. Easter sermon by
the pastor "Testimony of the Resur-
rection to Person^iSv’
In the evening at ? o’clock the

Sunday school will render an Easter
propram.

BAPTIST.

Prof. S. B. Laird will preach at 10
a. m.
Sunday school and B. V. P. U. at

ticketwith majorities rainpinp from

ination candidates for the office of
constables.
The vote on the adoption of the

County Road System was 20 yes and
165 no. “

Earl McCalan was in Detroit Sun-
day.

Miss Lillie Schmidt is visiting in
Detroit this week.

Miss Beryl McNamara is visiting
friends in Pontiac.

Mrs. J. Jedele, of Dexter, spent
: Tuesday in Chelsea, t-

N. J. Jones, of Essex, OnL, was in
Chelsea Wednesday.

Miss Florence McQuillen is visiting
in Dexter this week. *

Mrs. A. N. Bennett, of Detroit, is
visiting friends here.

Mrs. R. B. Waltrous was an Ann
Arbor visitor Tuesday.

Mrs. Lathan Miller, of Union City,
is visiting friends here.

•Mrs. Qeo. P. Staffan is. spending
fc iveral days in Detroit. .

G. Zeeb and family, of Detroit, are
spending this week here.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Runciman spent
Sunday at Rives Junction.

Miss Tressa Winters spent Sunday
with her sister in Jackson.

Miss Mary Haab was tho guest ot
Ann Arbor friends Sunday.

Mrs. Geo. Eder and son Herbert
spent Tuesday in Ann Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Merkel were in
Detroit Saturday and Sunday.

Miss Christine Halzle, of Jackson,
Is the guest of Chelsea relatives.

Bert McClain, of Sturgis, spent the
llrst of the week at his nome here.

Mr. afld Mrs. Ralph Freeman spent
Sunday with relatives in Vpsilanti.

Mrs. G. H. Cosgrove, of Ann Arbor,
spent Friday with Miss Mary Haab.
Mrs. Philip Blum, oi Ann Arbor,

spent Wednesday evening in Chelsea.
Misses Nina Huntoy and Ethel Burk-

hart were Ann Arbor visitors Satur-day. *

J. Vincent Burg, of Detroit, spent
Saturday and Sunday with his parents
here.

Miss Melba Eagle, of Detroit, is the
guest of Miss Phyllis Monroe this

- week.

Orrin Winans, of, Grass Lake, at-
tended the funeral of John Hoover
Sunday.

Mrs. Geo. Weeks, of Detroit, spent
Friday and Saturday with Mrs: L.
Palmer.

Miss Anna Young, of Lyndon, is
spending a few days with Miss Winb
fred Eder.

Mrs. T. Daley and children, of
Jackson, are visiting her mother.
Mrs. R. Zulke.

Emogene and Loraine Shofleld, of
Leslie, spent Saturday at the home
of S. P. Foster.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Clayton, of
Jackson, were Chelsea visitors Wed-
nesday evening.

Miss Mabel Thompson, of Jackson,
was the guest of Mrs. Roy Evans the
lirst ot the week.

Henry Steinbach, of Cleveland, was
the guest of his parents here several
days of this week.

Ina and Marion Barth, of Ann
Arbor, were guests of Mr. ami Mrs.
C. Lehman Sunday. *

Mrs. Geo. A. BcGoie left Satarday
for Decater and Goshen where she
will spend this week.

Mrs. C. Birth, of Lodi, and Mrs. II.
Buss, of Scio, were guests of MisS
Mary Baab Saturday.

Mrs. Sidney Bakewell has returned
from lietroit, where she has been
spending the past two weeks.

Mrs. David Alber jr. and Mrs. U.
louugs Were in Ann Arbor Friday
the guests of Mrs. H. Bennett.

Mr*. M. J. Ryan and son, of De-
tro.t were guests at the home of J.
yW aLh Tuesday and Wednesday.

Cba*. Limpert and family and Mr
-kid Mos. A. Walz, of Ann Arbor,

Sunday with Chelsea friends.
g>2rs. Mary A. Glenn, who has been

spending the winter in Cincinnati,
will return to her Chelsea home to-
<ky- . .....

Erantcs Stdnbach, of Dexter, is
spending this week with her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs.-Chas. Stein-

Mrs. U. J. Walworth and sou Kent
were m Bronson the first of the week
where they attended the funeral of
a relative.

Dr. and Mrs. R. S. Armstrong, who
has been spending some time in
Florida, returned to their Chelsea
home Friday.

Everett Tucker, of River Rouge, is
spending the Easter vacation with
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. S.
Tucker, of Lima.

Mrs. Chas. Currier returned from*
Sharon the first of the week where
she has been caring for her mother,
who has beeu UPQor the past two
weeks.

Prayer meeting Thursday evening.
^The* annual meeting of tne church
and society will be held at the church
on Saturday, April 6. Dinner will be
served at noon, followed by the cov-
enant and business meeting.

DEXTER TOWNSHIP.
At the election Monday the entire

democratic ticket was elected with
the exception of the highway com-
missioner and member board of re-
view, the republican candidates, Sam-
uel Schultz and Joe Dixon being
elected.
The whole number of votes cast on

County Road System was 131, of which
13 were yes and 128 no.

LYNDON. .

One lone republican, W. E. Collings,
was elected to the office of overseer
highways, and the remainder of the
township offices fell to the lot of the
democratic candidates.

SALRM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.
O. C. NothdurfL Putor.

Sunday school at 9 a. m.
Sen ices in the morning will begin

at 10 o'clock. A short program wll
be given followed by the regular wor-
ship.

In the evening the choir and girls
chorus will render the Easter canta-
ta "The Conquering King,” to which
everybody is most cordially invited.

ST. PAUL’S.
Rev. A. A. Scboen. Pastor.

Sen-ices on Good Friday at 10:30 a.
m.
Sunday school- at 9:30 a. m. The

mission offering will be received at
this time..
Morning service at 10:30 o’clock.

Communion will be held in connection
with this service.
The Sunday school will render an

Easter program at 7:30 p. m.
The Ladies’ Aid Society will meet

with Mrs. Chas. Lambrecht Friday
afternoon of this week.

scio.

The democrats at the election on
Monday elected the supervisor, clerk,
treasurer, overseer highways, justice
of the peace and two constables. The
republicans elected the remainder of
the ticket. The republicans did not
place in nomination any candidates
for supervisor, clerk or treasurer.
The vote on the adoption of the

County Road System was 82 yes and
215 no.

WATERLOO.
The republican elected their candi-

dates for supervisor, clerk and high-
way commissioner. The democrats
electing the rest of the ticket'
On the County Road System there

were cast 38 yes and 159 no ballots.

THE COUNTY.
The vote on the adoption of the

County Hoad System in Washtenaw
county is very close, and It will not
be fully decided until the official
count is made next Tuesday. From
•resent indications the measure Is
efeated by 2G majority. The latestl

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell. Factor.

Sunday 10 a. m.— Organ prelude.
Hymn No. 157.
Prayer. .

Easter Song— Miss Ruth Bartcb.
Scripture Reading.
Easter Bells— Miss Winifred Bacon.
Violin Obligato— \fr. Bakewell.
Offei-atory.
Vocal Duett, selected— Miss Ruth

Bartch and Mr. Langdon.
Easter Address— Rev. Campbell.
Vocal Solo, selected— Mrs. Mildred

Miller.

Program by Sunday school, reading
and songs.
Hymn No. 180.

. Benediction.
Epworth League devotional service

at 0:15 p. m. "The Emergence of
the Divine Leadership in Human
Affairs.” Leader, the pastor.
Evening service at 7 o’clock.
Organ Prelude.
Hymn 108.
Prayer.
Vocal Solo— Miss Bartch.
Scripture Beading.
V’ocal Solo— Miss Bacon.
Offeratory.
Cantata— Easter Angels.
Doxology.
Benediction.
Prayer service on Thurday at 7:15

p. m. -- - - — -

figures as given out for and against
tjje measure are 21502 yes and 3528 no.
The returns on supervisors shows a

,raiu of two members on the next
>oard of supervisors, Webster and
the fifth ward of Ann Arbor having
elected republicans. The democrats
will have a small majority on the
board.

pendence. Why don’t you do the
same today? Their tax was no more
burdensome than the tax you impose
on your health, strength and pocket-
book by using that hot old coal range.
Declare your independence from the
coal man, the scavenger and that
autocrat of the kitchen, the servant
girl, by getting a gas range and liv-
ing in freedom and comfort.
Our service is reliable, up-to-date

and economical; our ranges the best
made and our terms easy.
Gas will soon be in Chelsea. It is

time to think about it now.

DECIDE YOURSELF

The Opportunity Is Here, Backed by
Chelsea Testimony.

Don’t take our word for it .

Don’t depend on a stranger’s state-
ment.

Read Chelsea endorsement.
Read the statements of Chelsea

citizens.

And decide for yourself.
Here is one case of it:

Charles H. Hepburn, Washington
St,, Chelsea, Mich.-, /says: "I can
recommend Doan’s Kidney Pills as an
excellent kidney remedy. My kid-
neys troubled me for some time and I
was subject to dull, heavy pains in
the small of my baric.^ It was hard
for me to stoop or lift and mornings
upon arising, my back was lame and
weak. I tried several remedies, but
did not receive relief until I com-
menced taking Doan’s Kidney Pills.
They ^not only removed the pain and

soreness but strengthened my kidneys
and regulated the passages of the
kidney secretions. You dre welcome

to use my name as a reference for
Doan's Kidney Pills.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name— Doan’s— and
take no other.

The Conquering King.

The choir and girls’ chorus will ren-
der the Easter cantata "The Conquer-
ing King,’’ at the Salem German M.
E. church on Easter Sunday evening.
April 7th. The program isasfollows:
1 Prelude ........... Linda Kalmbach
2 Ride on in Majesty ........... Choir
3 Zion’s Daughters Weep no

More ........... .. . . Ladles’ Quartet
Adah Schenk, Mrs. Gdorge
Nothdurft, Alma Kalm-
bach, Alma Riemen-
schneider.

4 Surely he Hath Borne our
Gifts, rv ........... Solo and Chorus
(a) Bass Solo, Irving Kalmbach
................ • ......... (b) Choir
(c) Alto Solo, Alma Riemen-
Hchnelder ................. (d) Choir

5 When I Survey the Wondrous
Cross ........................ Duet
(a) Soprano Solo. .Kathryn Notten
(b) Duct .......................
Kathryn ' Notten, Alma
Kalmbach

(c) Alto Solo ...... Alma Kalmbach
Duet same as above

He Giveth Sleep ...... Girls’ Chorus
Why Weepest Thou ...........
......... Solo, Quartet and Chorus
(a) B; se Solo ..................

....... Chas. Hlemenschneider
(b) Quartet ....................
Adah Scnenk, Mrs. Nothdurft,
Walter Kalmbach, Charles
Uiemenschneider - —
(c) Soprano Solo . . Adah Sche nk
(4) Quartet as above
(e) Choir and Girls’ Chorus

H Christ is Bisen .......... (a) Chorus
Jb) Tenor Solo. P.Schwelnfurth
(cj Soprano and Tenor Solo. . .

Adah Schenk,. P. Sch wenfurth
(d) Chorus

9 How Calm and Beautiful .......
................. Solo and Chorus
(a) liarltone Solo ..............

........... Oscar Kalmbach
(b) Choir 1 .

10 Lift up Your Heads ....... . .Choir
11 Rejoice the Lord Is King, (final

chorus) . . . .Choir and Girls’ Chorus

New Enterprise.

One of the enterprises originating
in Chelsea was inaugurated last week
aud is known as the Princess Amuse-
ment Company Circuit and will sup-
ply tirass Lake, Saline, Brighton,
South Lyon, Pinckney and Stock-
bridge with moving pictures, one en-
tertainment being given one night In
each week in each town. The pro-
prietors of the enterprise are the
owners of the Princess Theatre here,
which will be headquarters for the
company.

In connection with the new enter-
prise the Princess here is being re-
modeled and a new No. 0 Powers
cameragraph is being installed as
well as a new mirror screen, both
being ;is goo<l as money can buy. The
present Edison machine at the
theatre will be used on the . Circuit
insuring the patrons of surrounding
towns the same excellent service at
tresent being given at the Princess.
Jntil a competent electrician is se-
cured by Messrs. Geddes & McLaren
to take charge of the circuit, only
Grass Lake, Saline and Stockbridge
will be played, these towns, being
handled direct by the local managers.

Congressional Convention.

The convention of the Republicans
of the second congressional district
will be held in Ann Arbor on April 9,
at 2 p. m.
This was decided upon at a meeting

of the congressional committee which
was held at the University club in
Detroit Friday. Hon. J. E. Beal of
Ann Arbor will be temporary chair-
man, and the apportionment of dele-
gates will be the same as for the
state convention. There will be 108
delegates apportioned as follows:
Jackson, 27; Lenawee, 20; Washtenaw,
22; Monroe, 17; and Wayne 10.

f “The Rosary.”
The following is the story of “The

Rosary," which comes to the Sylvan
Theatre Tuesday, April 10.
- Bruce Wilton has amassed a fort-
une which he has lavished on his wife
Vera.
Their household is a happy one but

into it creeps a note of menace. No
one hears it at first save Father
Kelly, a priest, the former tutor of
Bruce. Quietly he gocs.to work with
his sharpened sense to find the person
who is causing the adverse Influence
in the household. , Almost on the
verge of discovering same, calamity
descends upon the Wilton house.
Bruce’s fortune is swept away, and In
such a manner that he believes his
wife the cause of his ruin. _______
Husband and Wife are separated,

the home is destroyed and yet the
cause of all this disaster is unknown.

MARKET
Is clean, well kept, and
properly stocked, but with
all of this we need your trade.
We have priced our meats

RIGHT
and we treat our customers
fairly. Won’t you deal with
us. Phone 59.

Fred Klingler

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Bn.
f New Gloves for Easter

New French Kid Gloves is two or three clasps, all colors and black, at $1.25 and $1.75.
New long Kid Gloves in 12 and 16 button lengths, in black and tan and white at $2.00, $2,50

$3.00 and $3.50 per pair. #

We have the sale for Chelsea for the famous “Niagara Maid’' Silk Gloves. These we have in
black and colors in regular lengths, and full 12, 16 and 20 button lengths, at 50c, 75c, $1.00 and yn

These Niagara Gloves will out- wear any silk glove made, and the prices are lower than usual. P

All the New Wash Good Are Here
All kinds just placed on sale. We left no^ stone unturned in selecting the most serviceable

weave and the widest possible choice.
New Ginghams and fine thin tissues. All the newest Tweedy stripes and checks at 12*c Ifo

19c and 25c. , . ; # 1

Beautiful Silk Ginghams at 25c an new styles and colorings. „
New fancy striped and Checked Voille at 15c to 25c.

Special Value Until Sold
Thirty pieces 15c Long Cloth, full width, beautiful Soft finish, to be sold at the price you have

to pay for bleached cotton, until this lot is sold, 10c per yard.
a

House Dresses and Wrappers
To the woman that cares to save her money and make it go as far as possible, we are cleaning un

all this season’s fleeced House Dresses and Wrappers that have been $1.25 and $1.15 now at lei!
than cost,_75c-

Specials For Saturday Only
Pure Linen, full size, 25c Huck Towls, for Saturday only, 17c.
Large, heavy bleached, 25c Turkish Towels, for Saturday only, 17c.

10 pieces plain Chambrays, regular 12$c values, for Saturday, only, 8Jc.

8 pieces regular 75c Foulards, all colors, beautiful quality and’ the new small figures, while thev
last, this Saturday only, 50c. ^

Shoes for the Little Ones
Big lot of Children’s and Boys’ shoes, the extra serviceable kind, just such shoes as will be most

excellent for school use. No two pair alike. These to be sold at about 1-4 to 1-2 off the re<n.u.
prices. All sizes. Prices, $1.00 to $1.75. ‘ gu r

200 Pair of Curtains will go on Sale Monday .

The range of patterns is very large, ^here are 22 different designs in Nottingham Curtains in
cable nets, etc., in both white and ecru, and as these patterns and designs are very diversified it
means that every woman will be able to curtain her windows according to her taste. There will- be
a saving of 25 to 33 per cent on the prices on these curtains during this sale.

33 Newest Spring Coats of Fine Serges and Whipcords at $12.50
.Serge coats in long straight, graceful models, with large collar and long revere, embroidered in

light colors. Particularly smart for young women. Whipcord coats, plain tailored models ol
unusually good style. Ian and grey. Both of these coats are so exceptional at S12 50 th»t thou
will soon be gone. Others at $15.00 and $17.50. * 1 1 ey

Skirts and Waists

Price^TMta'lfsO.1 $5'0° 10 ̂  PlaCCd °n S&,('- NeW '0t °f Tailorei1 received.

Special in Curtain Materials,
Big saving-well timed for spring house cleaning. 1,000 yards, comprising Etamines Arabinn

colored grounds with woven colored designs-a so Madras, Etamines ami * j

Arabian colors. Regular 25c value, at 19c per yard. • MuflIlns ,n whlte- creanl “d„ Muslin Underv/ear
Don’t make any calculations on buying or making muslin underwear until vou take the time.e

look over our new muslins just received from one of the largest New York ei*v m r . 1 ^
ask you especially to look over the line of gowns, skirts, dZers and eombinaLTthev^re' 1 t to'

1-3 less m price than you have been accustomed to payinc On ««Ip ;n 1 Y are, , 1
lighted show room in Chelsea. 1 } g- Un 8ale ,n the new basement, the best

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co

E. W. DANIELS, ’

General Auctioneer.

HuliafiHttlonQuaranteed. For information ca
at The Htanuard office, or add reas Gregory. Mich
igan.r.f.d.2. Phoneconncctinnn. Auction bllla
and tin cup* furnished free.

| The Coairie, Vestry and Pat

The Man
at the throttle can take no
chances on a poor time piece.
Any watch is practically use-
lees if you cannot depend on
it. Many railroads have have
endorsed the HAMILTON
watch. We can ' absolutely
guarantee them and would
like to talk the matter over
with you if you contemplate
buying a watch this season.

A. E. Winans & Son ££ TKUi

iV/wrr

CLEANINO, PRESSING and REPAIR!!
MEN’S AND WOMENS' SUITS AND GOW]

MANI/FAtTTtlRID PUK
WALTER A. WOOD--- MAR .M. CO

Father Kelly, with a faith that
„OVes mountains, goes on quietly,
serenely and confidently with but one

Senior L'laao Entertainment.

Prof. Ebbeli of New York, profes-
sor of elocution and oratory in the
Montclair Normal College, will read
Dickens’ “Pickwick Papers" In the
auditorium of the high school, Wed-
nesday, April 10. Prof. Ebbels comes
to us with the highest of recommen-

Mlsses Elizabeth Cousjdlne and
Marion Huriy, of Detroit, and Miss
Agnes Denihan, of Chicago, were

this week at St Mary’s

dations and all wno fall to hear him
will mlag. a rare treat The “Pick-
wick Papers” are brimming, full of
wit and fun. If yCfTTiave read
them come out and bear them inter-
preted by an artist, If not come out
and hear him read one of Dickena
pent workt. .{ t ' Tv
The e n te rthlAment wfll Le

mrpose in view, the happiness of
hose he loves.
He solves the mystery and lets the

white light of truth into tht minds
that have been darkened by evil.
More than this, he finds the one

who has caused all the misery and
restores the home.
“The

successl
recently „ ------ — — - ----
in Chicago, and a two months run at
the Garden theatre, New York City.

Fortunes in Fsees.

There’s often much truth in
saying “her face Is her fortune,” but

^ i said where pimples,
blotches, or other bleml
it. Impure blood la

all, and snows the need of
ew Lite Pills,
and
3K

The Fearless Spreader
Wagon Tread With Wide Spread
Spreads Twice Its Own Width

ttacfc^Th^front'anq «" fro

fence^freceWcd'0 Man car,oa<> •’eerless

OfcE.PAl )|
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN——mi

Phone 122
--- «7T

 Men's Clothing altered to New Spring styles

| TOMMIE WILKINSC* 2d floor Durand-natch block

MICHELIN
TIRE PRICES

Reduced
grauvE namuARY ....

At Iasi year, MICHELIN mm Sr* "Am tt-l”

“ roMp^rNo
f*; $f!s ,1

m s 1 s i*5 66-10 SMS 12.20 11
OF MICHELIN TIRES

,uscOGNIZED Ay, OVER THE WORLD

IN STOCK BY
palm«ST0«^b 00

v,-»

r.
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New Sprint Suits

CLOTHES
DON’T

MAKE
THE MAN
BUT--
They take him to the place that does.

Dressed in a suit of correct style and sound
quality you are prepared to enter business, and
social life and feel confident that you are properly

dressed.

Such a feeling supplies assurance, and assur-
ance is a long, step toward the making of any
man.

Our Spring Clothing is the kind that supplies

the assurance and we offer it at prices within the
reach of all.

FURNISHING GOODS.
Wg have just received the latest styles in Neck-

wear, Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Hosery, Handkerchiefs,

Gloves, Hats and Caps.- Everything in the new and
correct colors and shapes.

SHOES.
In our Shoe Department we are showing all

the new Spring styles and shapes. We guarantee
a perfect fit and satisfaction.

Dancer Brothers

LOUL ITEMS.

Francis Lustv,!of Lyndon, is attend-
ng the Ferris Institute at Big!
Rapids.

Mrs. Dennis Spaulding, who has
been very ill, is reported as improv-
ing.

There will be a regular meeting of
the K. O. T. M. M. on Friday evening
of this week.

Wilbur McLaren, of Lima, pur-
chased of John Heselschwerdt last
Friday a span of young horses,

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. E. Gardner, who
have been in Chelsea for the past
year, has moved to Cleveland, Ohio.

The board of trustees of the Oak
Grove Cemetery Association have en-
gaged George Barth as sexton tor
the coming year.

V. D. Hindelang, of Albion, was in
town Monday and purchased a fine
pair of gray draft horses from Hesel-
schwerdt & Williams. •

Mrs. B. B. TurnBull entertained
the Research Club at her home Mon-
day evening.

Mrs. H. D. Wltherell is entertain-
ng the Thimble Club at her home on
Garfield street this afternoon.

Mrs. Andros Guide entertained a
number of friends at^ her home on
Garfield street Friday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Cole were in
Bronson several days of the past
week where they were called by the
death of their son-in-law, George
Davis.

The remains of Mrs. Owen McClain,
who died at her home in Lansing, were

brought here last Saturday for burial.

She was 51 years of age and a former
resident of Lima.

The next meeting of the Lima and
Vicinity Farmers’ Club will be held at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Wood,
Thursday, April 11th. This will be an
afternoon meeting.

Born, Sunday, March 31, 1912, to
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ellis, of Grand
Rapids, a daughter. Mrs. Ellis is
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. S.
Holmes of this place.

Mrs. M. J. Noyes, who has been
spending the past two weeks at New
Haven, assisting in the care of her
sister who was quite ill, returned
to her Chelsea home Monday.

The rooms occupied by Dr. A. L.
Steger, J. G. Webster and R. B. Wal-
trous and the hall, in the Kempf Com
mercial & Savings Bank building have
been redecorated during the past
week.

The L. O. T. M. M. will hold athim
ble party at their hall Tuesday after-
noon, April 9th. Each Lady Macca-
bee is to invite as many guests as she
cares to furnish scrub lunch for.
Bring your own dishes. 10 cents.

Itwuc Cf af/x&r r/f*

When Company Comes

You are often unprepared, or
you want to devote your whole
time entertaining them. We
bake every day the most delici-
ous bread, cakes, doughnuts,.
etc., and can fill your order at a
moments notice.

Fresh line of fancy Confec-
tionery.

Fresh Coffee Cake every Sat-
urday morning.

Edwards & Watkins

The annual donation of eggs for the
orphans of St. Vincent’s Asylum, De
troit, will be given by the parishoners

of the Church of Our Lady of the
Sacred Heart this week. John Far-
rell & Co. have consented to receive
and forward the eggs.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Freeman moved
into their new residence on Washing- 1

ton street Wednesday of this week.

In answer to the correspondent who |

asks the population of London, we
find that in 1909 it numbered 7,429,740.

M. J. Baxter and family have
moved inio the residence of John
Harris, corner of South and Grant1
streets.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kuhl have moved
from the premises on Wilkinson
street which they recently sold, to the
residence of J. P. Wood on Harrison
street

Married, at Gregory, March 22d,
Miss Mabel Gallop and Mr. L. Harold
Conk. The groom is a son of Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Conk, former residents
of Chelsea.

M. L. Burkhart has sold his farm
in Lima to Ed. Weiss. Mr. and Mrs.
Burkhart will remain on the farm
until the first of nextDecember. Con- '

sideratlon 111,000.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Daley and
children, who have been residents of I

Chelsea for the past two years, left|
Monday for Cleveland where they will
make their home.

The Democrats of the township of
Lima will hold a caucus in the town
hall Saturday, April 6, at 7 o’clock p.

m. to elect five delegates to the
county convention.

Rev. and Mrs. F. I. Blanchard ship-
ped their bonsehold goods to Saline
Wednesday. Mrs. Blanchard will go
to Springfield, Mo., where she will
spend some time with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Martin are
making arrangements for a new resi-
dence which will be erected on their

west Middle street property. The
work will be started as soon as the

frost is out of the ground, and the new
home will be modern in every respect.

Vehicle Slaughter Sale. •

I offer all of my Lumber Wagons, Surries, Top Buggies, with
and without rubber tires, Road Wagons and Platform Wagons, at
barely cost prices in order to move them as quick as possible. 1 wish
to make room to store twenty Automobiles in my Garage, and in so
doing must dispose of all pf my Vehicles. 

Such a Bargain has never been offered in Chelsea before. This

Died, Tuesday afternoon, April 2,
1912, Meryl, aged 14 months, son of
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Poor. The
funeral will be held from the home of
the parents on Adams street at 3
o’clock this afternoon, Rev. A. A.
Schoen officiating. Interment Oak
[Grove cemetery.

The Queen Esther Circle held their

election of officers at the home of
• Mrs. N. F. Prudden Tuesday evening,
$ and they are as follows: President,

o- ------------ , • Ruth Wal/.; vice president, Evert
is all first-class, guaranteed stock, a* good as ever has been built. 11 Bent0p. treasurer| Marjorie Hepburn;
Anyone £n need of a vehicle will neve.r find such an opportunity again.

First come, first served while they last, For sale at

I A. Gw *

secretary, Jennie Havens; corres-
pondence secretary, Esther Riemen-

| schneider.

Correspondents are requested to
mail their letters so that they will
reach us not later than Wednesday
noon. All correspondence was re-
ceived too late for this week’s paper.

The next meeting ot Lafayette
Grange will be held at the home of I

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Gage on Friday,
April 12. A well arranged program
has been prepared for the meeting.

G. Hutzel has sold to the Ann Arbor
Gas -Co. the property on Railroad
streetknownas the Wm. Martin place.
The Gas Company will use the prem-
ises for their Chelsea gas storage res- !

ervolr.

Died, Wednesday aflerdoon, April
3, 1912, the infant child of Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Johnson. Mrs. Johnson is
a daughter of Mrs. M. Hauser and the

funeral will be held from the Hauser
home on Saturday afternoon, Rev. A.
A. Schoen officiating.

The Choir and Girls’ Chorus of the
Salem German M. E. church, near
Francisco, will give an an Easter can-

tata, “The Conquering King’’ on Eas-
ter Sunday evening, April 7th. Don’t

forget ihe time 7:30, and then be sure
to come and bring your friends along.

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

Our Business

Is Banking
'^and our effoHs are directed towards that alone.

We do not make it a practice to ask you for your

banking business except through the medium of

this paper, but that does not mean that ,we are

not anxious for your business. We are and if

you will allow us the opportunity it shall be our

constant aim ras well as pleasure, to

merit your confidence and patroiiage.

endeavor to

Savings Bank

Invitations have been issued for the
fiftieth wedding anniversary of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles M. Davis which will
be held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
8. A. Mapes at noon Friday. April 5.
Mr. and Mrs. Davis are well known in
this community where they have re-
sided most of their lives, and their
many friends congratulate them.

Died, at his home In Bronson, Fri-

| day, March 29, J912, George Davis,
aged 34 years. He was the husband
of Mrs. Blanch Cole-Da vis, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Cole of this
place. He is survived by his wife,
father, mother, one brother and two

I sisters. The funeral was held from
the Baptist church at Bronson on

| Tuesday afternoon, under Masonic
auspices. _ __ ___ ______

Mrs. Conrad Splrnagle died at her

[home this morning, aged 60 years.
The deceased was born in Germany
and came to this country with her
parents when she was one year old.
[She was united ^ in ^ marriage
with Conrad Spirnagle about 23

[ years ago and the couple have been
residents of Chelsea for the past 22
[years. She is survived by her hns-
| band, two daughters, one brol

aters. The funeral wUl be held

“Through the Flames” an intensely
interesting picture play will be the
feature at the Princess Saturday mat-
inee and night. In the play a fully
equipped passenger train is seen run-
ning through a big forest fire. Other
thrilling scenes go to mdke up one or
the greatest feature plays ever pro-
duced.

The supreme court Friday reversed
the decision ot the circhlt court in
the case for real estate commission

that was decided against W. E. Stipe

of this place, in the lower court.
This leaves the victory with Mr.
Stipe, who will go slow before again
giving an exclusive sale contract to
agents who htader rather than ac-
celerate sales.
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Some men like to spruce up
for Easter Day. If you are
of this mind and inclination
you cannot do better than by
arraying yourself in -a new
spring suit of our recommend-
ation. These new spring suits

were built for us by Rochester’s
best tailoring organizations,
and j’ you have our personal
guarantee for durability, ser-
vice and satisfactory wear. A
careful inspection will con-
vince you that these are .the
clothes you should buy and
wear. Strictly all wool Serge
and Novelty Suits priced at

110, 112, 115 m IIS

Not in years have we been
able to offer high class tailored

all wool suits at as attractive
prices as we are making now

-illH
i

m H
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Confirmation
Now is the time to make your selection from

a large aud complete assortment. ,,

If no other business brings your in our direction then make it your
business to come and see the splendid values in

Boys’ Knee Pant and Long Pant Suits

- - AT - -

$2.50, $3.00, $3.75, $4.50, $5.00, $6.00,

$7.50 and $8.50

.WAS
<S

W. P. Schenk & Company

Headquarters for “Rex”
Lime and.Sulphur Solution for Spraying.

** U ^ V* It* 53

Disinfectant— its.use'means more, milk /more eggs;

better wool and healthier swine.

Bitter Lick Salt Bricks for Horses> 4

1 Galvanized Chicken Coops and Feeders, Plows and Harrows,
Woven Wire Fence, etc. See our new line of Buggies.

Try a U. S. Cream Separator
We Sell Them

COME FRIDAY, - SATURDAY AND MONDAY
and take advantage of our Tea and Coffee Sale.

Michael J. Martin, of Ann Arbor, a
former resident of Chelsea, died at
bis home in that city Monday even-
ing, aged 71 years. He was born in
that city and was a graduate of the
U. of M. His wife is a ’sister of the
late Timothy McKune. He is sur-
vived by his wife and two sons. The
funeral was held Wednesday, and
those from here who attended were
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. McKune, Herbert*
and Hugh McKone.  — — ^ - —
Why? Do you continue to use that

ana- wood Jjj cloalf range in your kitchen,

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.

GO TO
MILLER SISTERS.

FOR FINE

MILLINERY!

The Pantitorium
The most reliable place for Dry Cleaning, Pressing arid

idGta ^
for

mts’ Clothing.Repairing of Ladies’ ant

Alterations of all kinds neatly done
Bell Phone No. 115. We oall for and deliver. Second floor over
Brooks’ Billiard Room. ^

.. L. STEGER,

Dentist.

Office, Kempf Bank Block. Chalaaa. Michigan
Phone. Office. 82. 2r : Reaid enoe. 8S. Sr.

. T. KoNAMARA
- Dentist

Office over L. T. Freeman Oo.’e drag Man.
Phone l&W&K m

byron4defendorf,
Homeopathic Physician.

Forty -eeven years experience. Special at
tontlon given to chronic diseases: treatment of
children, and fitting of glasses. Residence and
office northeast corner of Middle and last
streets. Phone Gl-Sr •

8. G. BUSH
S

Physician and Sorgeoa,

Offices in the Freonan-Cammings block. Chel-
sea, Michigan.

IK
i

DR. J T. WOODS,

' Physician and Surgeon.

Office in the Staffan-Merke! block,
on Oongdon street. Cbelsei
phone 114. * i,.f

H. E. DEFENDORF,

Veterinarian

Office, second floor Hatch A Duraad
Phone No. 61. Night or day.

L. A. MAZE,

Veterinarian.

Graduate of the Ontario V<
Office at Chas. .Martin's Livery
day or night. No. b.

eterinary
fiy|Barn.

r 

CHAS. STEINBACH

Harness and Horse Goods
IV . j •

Repairing of all kinds a specialty. Alsodaater
in Musical Instruments of all kinds and Sheet
Music, Stciuhach Block. Chelsea.

B. B. TURNBULL,
-  — i - -- ; -

Attorney at Law. /

Office. Freeman! block.: Chelsea,

m

ii
m

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Chelae

H. D. WlTHttRELL,

Attorney at Law.

S. A. MAPES,

Fuaeral Director and

Fine Funeral Furnishings,
promptly might or day. Oh
Phones.

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,
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HB fifteenth of December,
1911, was the time set for
the formal adoption of ono
*>f the most Important inter-
national conservation meas-
ures that has ever beqn ef-
fected. Pursuant to a con-
vention or treaty concluded
at Washington on July 7,
1911, by the United States,
Great Britain, Russia, and
Japan, the fur seals of the
north Pacific Ocean will re-
ceive for the first time a
form of protection that has
]S>Qen shown to be absolutely
necessary, and is guaran-
anteed by these four great
powers for a terra of 15
years.

The agreement prohibits
absolutely pelagic sealing, or

the killing. of fur seals while in the water, and
places t®e legitimate killing of surplus male,
seals on land under the direct control of the
governments Interested.
This convention Insures the rescue of the

depleted fur-seal herds from commercial ex-
tlnctionr prohibits* thr citizens or subjects of
the contracting powers from engaging in a
wasteful, cruel occupation, and removes a
Jong-atanding disturbance of International good-
•wUI. /,

Pur seals Inhabit certain parts of both the
northern and southern hemispheres, but the
most important herds live in the north Pacific,
represent three distinct but closely related spe-
ciee, and are known as the Alaskan, Russian
and Japanese fur seals, respeeti-voly, Although
<b© northern seals roam widely on the high
seas, they always resort for breeding purposes
to certain definite bits of land, and.it Is this
habit which gives particular nations property
rights in them apd has created several inter-
national complications.

The Japanese, seals visit no land except Rob-
1 hen Island and certain Islands of the Kurile
chain; the Russian seals nover go to other
ahores than those of the Commander Islands,
•off the coast of Kamchatka; and the Alaskan
eeals, after distributing themselves over the
eastern part of the Pacific Ocean as far south
ss southern California, make an annual pil-
grimage to Islands in Bering Sea.
Of all the fur seals, the most numerous and

. important are those of Alaska, which came to
the United States with all the other resources
of the territory when Russia ceded her Juris-
diction. . The Alaskan fur seals hare for many
years been the subject of protracted national '

and international discussion, anti during the
years 1910 and 1011 came. In for an unusual
amount of attention. In addition to the con-
eideratlon received during the diplomatic nego-
tiations resulting in the treaty already men-
tioned. Congress has enacted a new law re-
lating to the seal Islands,- n new dispensation

Vbas come In the administration Tof the islands,
nnc^ the government as represented by tfi©
Bureau of Fisheries has for the first time en-
gaged in the business of taking and market-
Ine seal skins.

The “new dispensation” Includes permanent
scientific observation and control of the herd
discreUnaary authority -to Suspend all killing’,
and discretionary power to lease the sealing
-Privileges or to exploit them as a government
monopoly.

The only land to which the Alaskan fur seals
k ever resort is the group of small, rocky Islands

lying in Bering. Sea 215 miles north of Una-
laska island, the nearest land. These bits of
bleak land have come to be popularly known
as the Seal Islands, from their most conspic-
uous feature: but among geographers thev
are palled the Pribilof Islands. In honor of the
Russian navigator who. In 1786. while In the
employ, of a Kamchatkan trading companv.
followed the migratlhfc seals and ascertained
for the first time where they resorted.
At the time of the discovery of the Prlbllofs

there were no human, inhabitants. As soon'
as the Russians began to take sea skins they
transferred thereto from the Aleutian Islands
a number of natives to do the manual labor,
and from time to time established small colo-
nies at various convenient points.

The present population numbers about 300
.on the two islands.

VWien the seal islands came into our custody
the TkiT seals thereon constituted the moat val-
uable itauatlc resource that any government
ever possessed. Owing to the immense body
of animals present and the difficulty of count-
ing witli any degree of accuracy, estimates of
the size\or the hetfd at that time necessarily
differ widely, the extremes being two million
and seven million. ,lt is safe to assume that
the number was between two and a half and

 four mfflfon. distributed on 20 to 30 rnokerUm? At the close of* the season of 1911 the
Alaskan seal herd consists of not more thaii
150.000 individuals of all ages. ’

This appalling dwindling of the herd has
t "ccaslonw! much, concern and has subjected
S the government to much unfavorable criticism.
A because the government has exercised full and
^continuous control during all the ̂ Intervening
1 /ears up to the present date. It will be seen,
however, that the criticism is not justified, for
thc\reasou that the decline and decimation of

_ Ike herd came through causes operating when
file seals were oh the high seas and beyond
the protecting care of their foster father.

It is fiirth'ermore a fact that the government
took active steps to secure adequate protection '
for the seals when away from the Pribliofs,
and that. Its efforts were frustrated chiefly by
the results of * an ' iinfortunlte international f

. arbitration. !

Altbougb the reals are easily killed by the
%y man for their dest rue-

lion on tea and land, they are capable of with-
tlon and of undergoing
exertion.' . ‘

during winter In the
without
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land is In Itself no small accomplishment for
air-breathing animals. The females, leaving
the islands In November, go further eouth
than any other members of the herd, and In
December appear off 'Southern California.'
where they remain until March. They then
begin their long return journey, reaching the
islands early In June.

Within two days of their arrival on the rook-
eries the cows give birth to their pups. Not
until ten or twelve days have elapsed do they
return to the water or take any food. Then,
after washing and playing near the islands,
they make their first lon£ trip to the feeding
grounds, coming back to the rookeries after
three or four days. ThernRfter throughout
the season the cows make regular feeding
trips at intervals of five to ten days.
The seals subsist chiefly on squid, but also

on herring, smelt, salmon, pollock, and other
kinds of fish, which are caught and eaten In
the water. They have prodigious appetites
and gorge themselves whenever the opportu-
nity comes. ̂
On the approach of cold weather.' the cows

and pups leave the Islands together. Up to
that time the pups have subsisted solely on
milk, and they then hare to learn to catch
their own food, consisting of fish and squid.
Inasmuch as the natural mortality among the
pups In their first year Is fully 50 per cent. It
is evident that they experience many vicissi-
tudes in the tempestous seas to which they
commit themselves. The males follow shortly
after, but some remain about the- islands
throughout the winter in mild seasons, and
the natives always depend on seals for food In
December and January.
Fur seals and hair seals have always been

regarded as legitimate objects of exploitation,
and all governments having real or assumed
property rights In herds of seals have sanc-
tioned their killing, under restriction, for fur,
leather, oil. food. «tc.

Beginning In 1786 and continuing until the
sale of Alaska, Russians were almost contin-
uously engaged In kMling fur seals on /he
Pribilof Islands. In the earlier .rears there «wa*
a promiscuous scramble among rival compa-
nies. so that to maintain order and properly.,
regulate the taking of seals the goveviment
was forced In’ 1799 to give the prlvllcqp to a
sfttgle company, created by Imperial /decree
and having among ita shareholders iwembers
of the Imperial family and the nobUltl. This
association, known as the Russian- Averiran
company, enjoyed a monopoly of this
aa long as Russia had control of Alafca. An
ukase issued by Alexander I in l&tifor the
regulation of . the company had aa cjfe of Ita
features the prohibition, qf forelaJ .vesselsw.*.. £ th. ̂ Ml.n »n,,

Islands. This ukase Involved Russia In a dis-
pute with the United States and Great Britain,
resulting in- the trealies of 1824, and 1825,
which recognized Russia’s claim to Jurlsdictiort
over the whole of Bering Soa. Okhotsk Sea.
and other water inclosed by Russian territory.
From the outset the company placed a ra-;

tlonal Hmlt on the number of animals killed
each year, and in the light of later experience
it Is evident that tho herd would have been
fully able to sustain the annual harvest of
skins if these had been taken only from the
males. But males and females alike were
slaughtered In ignorance or disregard of the
polygamous character of the seals, and as
early as 180C It was necessary to suspend
operations for two years in order to permit
the herd to recuperate.
When killing was resumed, however, It was

along the same destructive lines, and the
mighty fhr-seal host continued to dwindle ̂ un-

til by 1834 its numbers were reduced to one-
'Rfteenth or one-twentieth of those present In
the first years after the discovery of the
islands. The suspension of all killing for a
term of Vvars then ensued, and by the time
operations were resumed the company officials
had come to realize that the females should be
protected, and later the sacrifice of old bulls
and young pups was stopped.
The result was a remarkable recuperation

and Increase In the herd thgt afford a valid
basis for the belief that speedy recovery of the
decimated herds of Alaska. Russia, and Japan
jnay follow the elimination oT tfie fttcfof re-
sponsible for their present condition, namely,
the Indlscriminarte killing of males and females
at soa. When Russia ceded her Jurisdiction
over Alaska, the Pribilof fur-seal herd had at-
tained a degree of prosperity closely approach-
ing Its condition at the time of Us discovery. '
and we thus came into possession of a re-
source but Utrie impaired and had a knowl-
edge , of its significant history to guide us In
its treatment.

It is a cause for congratulation that no coun-
try hju dealt with its seal li^e In a more Intel-
llgent; humane, and zealous manner than the
United States, and it was & cruel file that for
so many years rendered our efforts futile. The
only occasion when there was any laxity in
our administration of the seal islands was dur-
ing the first years of our possession, when the
government was still uaorganlied anywhere In
the territory and various private companies
landed parties on the Prlbllofs and took seal
akins without any government supervision or
restriction. It was In that year that the Urg-
eet killing in the history of tbe Islands was
made; the number of jikina obtained was prob-
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criminate, was confined to bachelors, and had
no effect on* the permanence of the herd.
Although tho Indiscriminate killing of Beals

in the sea had been going on from very early
times, this business was not extensive, was
conducted by natives using spears in their
canoes, .and had no appreciable effect on the
herd.

Special inquiry made by tho government
showed that In different yeays from 70 to over
90 per cent of the Reals killed at sea, either
on the northwest coast or In Boring Sea, were
females.
What pelagic hunting then meant to the seal

herd when so large a licet was engaged, and
what It has meant recently when the fleet was
larger In proportion to the number of seals,
may be appreciated when It is stated (1) that
for every seal killed and secured by the hunt-
ers not less than two scale were killed and
lost because they sank before the hunters
could lay hold of them, while many that were
wounded and escaped died later; (2) that for
every adult female killed on the way to the
Islands in spring an unborn pup was sacri-
ficed; (3) that for every female killed after
the herd had reached the Islands a pup on
shore was left to die a lingering death by
starvation, and a pup to be born tho next sea-
son was likewise sacrificed.
The government was not slow to realize tho

damage done to the seal herd by pelagic seal-
ing. and was led to assume Jurisdiction over
the entire American side of Bering Sea and to
regard as poachers any persons found hunting
seals therein. The seizure of vessels flying
the United States and British flags followed,
and there arose a controversy with Great Brl
nin. which culminated in the reference of th
’case to an international tribunal of arbltratlo
that met In Paris in 1893. The award of thi
arbitration court was against the United State!
on both of tho main contentions, namely, tho
Bering Sea Is a closed sea. and that tbe prop-
erty right in the seal herd warranted the gov-
ernment in protecting the seals while on the
high seas.
Since tho award of the Paris tribunal the

case of the fur-seal herd has gone from bad to
worse. The United States government early
showed its good faith by prohibiting its citi-
zens from' engaging in the. lucrative Industry of
pelagic sealing; but the subjecta of all other
countries were permitted to do so, and it was
the injection of a new factor, Japan, that con-
tributed more than any other cause to the

- decimation of our seal herd.

The fur-seal problem with which the United
States government now lias to deal presents
several phases. The most Important duty the
responsible officials have to perform Is to con-
serve and Increase the seal herd. This In-
volves continuous care, study, and observa-
tlon; the determination of the actual condition
an«l needs of the herd, and the application of
the. results of scientific and economic investi-
gation to the welfare of the seals.

A scarcely loss Important duty, and one that
Is In no respect antagonistic to the first, is to
provide a revenue and to utilize a highly useful
resource at the time when that resource pos-
sesses tho greatest market value. This in-
volves the Judicious killing of tho male seals
when they are two or three years old and the
disposal of their pelts to the beat advantage
A third duty Is to ascertain what are tho real
needs of the helpless native Inhabitant* of the
seal Islands, and to give them the air- that Is
best suited for their mental, moral and physi-
cal natures.

Recent criticism of the government’s policy
of taking the skins of seals In view of the de-
P eted condition of the herd la baaed on defl
cient knowledge. The fur seal being a highly
polygamous animal, and males and females be-
ing born In equal numbers, it follows that un-
der the conditions that have prevailed and
still continue the number of male* produced

“ e'T<,e8s of the ̂ 'ireraents of nature
for the perpetuation of the species

The preservation and increase of the seal
rifioL 8fe,l,,re,y compatible with Judicious sac-
rifice of a limited number of young male seal,
-ach yea,. „ t)lU a8

herd is depleted as when the rookerleR are
crowded to their full capacity. When the nre^
.enje of a sufficient reserve is determined hv
responsible officers of , the government
utilisation of the surphjs males for their’ polls
«nd Incidentally for native food Is justified
demanded by common sense and fulfills th*

letter of genuine conservation.

486,064 COAL MINERS IDLE

President White Expects All Will Be
Back at Work in 30 Daya. -

Anthracite coal operators believe
that the suspension of work In the
hard coal region which went Into ef-
fect Monday will not continue, long
and that tho coming meeting of the
operatoW committee and representa-
tives of the miners on April 10 In
Philadelphia will result in a basis of
settlement.
This belief is strengthened, the op-

erators say, by the tact that there
Have been mi traces of bitterness
shown on either side, and that this
makes n satisfactory adjustment of
differences much easier.
Just what proposition the miners

will submit to the operators at the
coming Philadelphia conference as a
basis of discussion has not been
learned, hut the operators think the
two points of chief Issue will be the
questions of increase*! wages and
recognition of the union. Most of the
operators are In favor of granting an
increase in wages, while one railroad
company is said to oppose an in-
crease. claiming that it would wipe
out its margin of profit.

THE MARKETS.
TMOTItuiT — Cattle — Kxtra dry-fed

and hi-iferx, $»i.75fy'7; steers and
hfdfor*. 1.00U to l.i'OO, Htcet-H
and heifers, xuo to l,ut)0, 9.ri.2596:
steers and heifers that are fat. '500
to 70p, | l.riOf/r u.2a; choice fat cows,
Kt>f>d fat _ cows, 9 l.7i; common
» ows.,9::.2.'>ifr:».7r.; can tiers. 9 - iff .1 : choice
heavy hulls. 95 <7/ 5. it:, • fair to good
bolognas, nulls, jh, i.j:,; stock bulls.
9-Ln0<h milkers, hirgr, young
medium age. 9-HKu o0; .common milkers,
 «*U (m •*.».

Veal eul vos— Market 8i).c to 91 Ificher;
"troll g with Wednesday; host, 9.'>.75(f/1
n.&O; others, 9-1 'll 7.50; milch cows and
springers dull.

Slier p and lambs— Market f.Oe to u7c
higher, quality considered; market
stead v at Wednesday’s advance; host
la m US; 9n<-/ \l!u; fair to good lambs.*',7 Unlit' to i-omumn 1 luinhs, $5
(5' »: yearling*. StL.-.iMh 7; fair to good
• . i**/ $ •. 1 5*4 5.50 ; culls anti common,

tings ..Market strong. 15c to 25c
high. -i- than last week. itanire of
prices: Muht to good butchers. jT.-lOb
.. ijl: pig*. 9«.75^7; light- yoikers. 97.10
fc d30; stag*. ] -;t „fr.

HAST MUFI-WLO. N\ V.— (.’attic—
Meftdy; best 1,100 t„ i.coh lb. steers.
- s to 9*.a5; good (prime l.Sfaj to I. llltl

to 9S; good primeIt*, steer*. 97.771
U-'lu to 1,300 lb. steers.1,.. niiM-rn, •'( 1.) 10 *I.Z.*;
'••H 1.1 tu* to 1.200 lb. shipping steers.1 ,ntM,linn hut. her steers.
l.'PI to 1.101* lbs.. t„ 9i,. 2 5; light
butj her Hteers. .95.50 to 15.75; best fat
iov\.k, 5.1. ... to 9*).7.>; lair to good tat
row*, st.”.! to ̂ 5(1; trimmers. $’.*.:.ii to
5-;.... host lat heifers. 9>'> to 95.511;
lair to good fat heifers. 91.75 to f.*.;

‘V *••••'": lair, to good do. 91.75 to 9:,';

stork heifers. 95.50 to SI; best feetl-
• K steers, dehorned. 95 in 95.:>:,; ,oni.

p|°n reeding steers. 9,1.7:, 1.. n •••,•

stockers. all grades. . 9 1 to $ i^;,; prime

bX'^l-1-1*', ,'V^..,01,61: butcherp ms tii 9.* bologna bulls. 94
to 9I...0; stock bulls, 9':’.. 2 5 to $1 br*-i
milker- /and springers. 945 to' 9.'.;,-
"Up iip. 11 to good, do, 925 to 935

IS Ii?£i7e»'.0,,?: Hl"1 vorkers.9.VIO&/9S 0: Pigs $i.5'J.
Sheep — Slow; top lambs, $S 2."* ft/ S 411

jearling.q 9_'i.jr,(b 7.25; wethers 9B7«
ewes. 95.75®»«. • * '

Calves— 9;, rp 10.
ci it a 1 irrr.

Wheat— Cash No. 2 red 3-4r: Mav
opened without change at 9l\»l :;-4 and
;V1 r ,7 I'1 1 - - : July opened at

l-lf and de, lined to !>9c; .September
"ITT1 at iisi.tv <|m.1|,u,ll i
•'V.;* • 1 " bite, :i7 3-4c.
veiiow' ''-i:a/lL.?0v::’ 7S‘‘ a!,kc,;: No. :tbbl ' b 1 * *>Jo* * 73 l-4c

Oats— .s/imi.i nl.
- white J7 1 -2c:

Kye— (Viish .No. 2. 33c.
iteans A-imnieduue. prompt and \ nril

sl.l|»np.n,K. 92.42; May shipment. 92.!:
9 1 •' r « '• ° m- ii * ! I - spot- !M) bags at
n 1“ * i .’ v.p ;• -* l ' •' : sample, is bag*
dt 912. 14 at 9ll! Primp alsthi. *)•* n’.
"ample alMlke. 15 at I1L 1 ’

at ie'no '*’ spe<i— rr'n>e spot. 125 hags

Ui one-eighth . paper sack*
pa ten f** i4<8-'"i‘‘’ Jo,,.b,,'w lota; Hestpatent, 9 4.«a , second patent, HSn-
 K 95k : Vtent. 95.55;
,i'lP.edTJ" Jobbing lota In 100-lt. aaeks-

middlings, :so; n,,^

3 cars at 5X(

••on rsePran. 930; ______ _____
ii bid lings. 932; corn and oaTclion 9'tn-

Jr'ton t0rn alul coa,'ao corumeai, 922

UKXKRAI. MAHIvl'.TS.
i-ouUry is 4,uie.t and ilnu and heavv

Hi jh iis are in good demand. DemHiid

.* iti
Kgi\j,v0Lt!l’iet market.
. _KK . > Hl’. a'Hve hip deinuiKl n...

and market

1

in good demand. DeinVnd
dreRKed calves ' ‘

jolt-ts are higher.

Sliows Ml) easier feeling"v, i"r; "rs<

l0'a'

^ mCKHUK NUTS — Shell bark. pPr

f'AT-VllS— Ordinarv a
ru 3e fa ncy . 1 0 <F, 1 0 1 . „„ ' , r> ’ *

NHW I *» »T Ai’tlv. M'lS — ItV r in ud a «

' , V, ?s ''" l.W ’3

u“

FROM A SAFE^ DISTANCE.

demanded ̂  *|. >€

Tho Moss committee investicanng

»ot .

Island, or .*t th. I'JT™ ̂
a •in*le sea] would be added to thl
will not be added if the ----- * th*t

-atai

No. 2 hens,
dtioka. 1 Sc;

-

NBTK

in,..-. : bens. 154f|«e

geese ̂  yP"n,fMe**, 1 1 it 12c; turkeys.

1 - f'/ 1 _ 1 - _c ; Peca us. j 2 (piFilbert*.
I er lb.

' ;A RRAOF — 4e per lii
V K( 1 KT A BhKS— »o*t*; ROcT

carrots. 80e per l»u:
house. 9 1 .tMHfr 1

50r per do*; FltliMda0^'^^

'nLn^'L. S O?

Mubbnrd squaih J l.^pe^ib?" hu;
nips. 91.50 ner bp. 11 lb- but s-<i i'l* !v- 0 Por k- ,|7 :*0

9 '--c:. boulder' 10 iX:
briskets llfil -,.. "V«

Er,; ,0,’: k !;s. , 2per lb.

HAY — Carlot
No 1 llmothv. 922022 60*P\o-JtA- 20.50: ’-I*straw. 9l 12I* vvh,...-
strnw. 9lo.504nu per t^ aud

a Re projects 1h - . on the drain-
clga^ testimony when SecretJJy
son baa been heard. ~ "11'

The immigration department’* lat

Mrs. Bridges— How long were you
In y outlast place?"

Applicant — Two weeks. •,
Mr. Bridges (fromSdJolnlng room)

—Mary, ask the lady what delayed
her.

Bathetic.

General Marlon Maus has a keen
and delicate taste In literature, and
at a recent dinner at Vancouver; Bar-
racks, discussing a popular novel of
little worth, General Maus said;
“The pathos of tho book Is really

bathos. It reminds, me of a private'!
widow. The good woman was about
to sell her household furniture, her
rugs, plated ware and what not. Aa
she was going over these articles her
eyes filled with tears, a host of mem-
ories rose to her mind, and. laylag
aside a half-dozen knives, she said:
“’Oh. dear! I can't let these go!

They’ve been In poor George’s mouth
too often!’”

Such Is Life.
Dugan — Oh my, oh my! Isn’t Casey

put'n on g rand aira wid his new auty-

mobile? An’ over in the ould counthry
I dare say ho went barefutted.
Ryan— Faijh, not be his own ac-

counts. Ho says be had a turnout
over there thot atthracted great at-
tintloh.

Dugan— Av eoorse; an eviction al-
ways does.

Means to Enjoy Closing Years.
Having made a million dollars by

tho practice of law since he quit poli-

tics. former Congressman ami Gover-
nor Frank^S. Black, aged fifty-eight,
has confirmed the reports that he has

retired. “After a certain point i»
reached it Isn’t money a man should
work for, but time. You can’t defy
human nature,” he says. —

His Business to Know.
Wife— Look, I bought this fur roat

today. They tell me we are going to
have very cold weather soon.
• Husband— Who told you so?
Wife— Tbe furrier.

- - »•

“ECZEMA ITCHED SO BADLY

I COULDN’T STAND IT*

**1 suffered with eczema on my neck
for about six raontha. beginning by lit-

tle pimples breaking out. 1 kept

scratching till the blood came. It kept
getting worse, j couldn't alcep nlghti
any more. It kept itching for about a
month, then I went to a doctor and
got some liquid to take. It seemed
as If I was going to get better. The
itching stopped for about three day*,
but when It started again, was even
worse than before. The eczema itched
ao^ badly I couldn’t gtand It any more.

“I went -to a doctor and he gave me
«ome medicine, but didn’t do any good.
We have been having Cutlcura Rem-
edies in the house, so I decided to try
rhem. I had been using Cuticura
^oap, so I got me a box of Cutlcura
Ointment, and washed off the affected
part with Cutlcura Soap three times a
Hay. ̂ nd ^hen put the Cutlcura OinK
ment on. The first day I put it on. it
relieved me of itching so I could sleep
all that night. It took about a week,
hen ! could aoe tho scab- come off. I
^ept tho treatment up for three weeks,
and my eczema was cured.
“My brother got his face burned

iyith gun powder, and he usocLCutlcuni

Soap and Ointment. The people all
thought he would have scars, but you
“an t see that ho ever had his face
burned. It was simply awful to look
at before the Cuticura Remedies
^Soap and Ointment) cured it."

Signed) Miss Elizabeth Gehrki. For
City, Ark., Oct. 16. 191b. Although

uticura Soap and Ointment are sold
by druggists and dealers everywhere.
a sa™PIe of each, with 32-page book,

m*Ned free on application to
Cutlcura.” Dept L, Boston.

Noisy. __
Gerald — What do you think of this

nit?

Geraldine — It la a regular sound of
revelfy.

T;> refttore a norms! sutton to I.lvei
nry*. Stomach and Bowel*, take i
I**, the mild herb laxative. All dru

An Objection.
"Hd gave you some sound ad
’That’s what’s he did. I would

liked It * •

sound.”
better without . so

TWO WEEKS'
TREATSERT AND
NEDUill

no matter what your d is
from Rh«
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dynamite largely increases

YIELD OF DIFFERENT CROPS
By Us* of Explosive Farmer Is Enabled to Blow Out

Boulders and Stumps | Drain Marsh Land and
Improve v Soil by Making it Porous—

Trees Make Rapid Growth.
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An Eicploiion of Dynamite.

At l&Et the American farmer has
found a new way of ratetog better
crops. He has pat dynamite to an
agricultural use. ‘With dynamite be
can blast stumps and boulders from
Us land, he can drain marsh land and
nako it usable, and hd^ ean Improve
the earth bo by shaking It np and mak-
ing it porous that trees, grain and
vegetables grow with phenomenal ra-
pidity.

Tliis new agricahtiral science has
been used extensively for only two or
three years. At first the farmer was
dubious and afraid of dynamite. He
considered it a dangerous explosive,
used only by anarchists and safe-
breakers. But the more progressive
•embers of the agricultural frater-
nity tried the “new-fangled scheme”
and found It good. Crops were doubled
to the acre, trees planted in dyna-
mited ground spread their roots
through the loosened earth, drank in
the moisture and nourishment and
thrived wonderfully.

Experiments were aaade with corn
»®d other vegetables planted at the
«s»e time in fields side by side, one
of which had been dynamited, the
other oely plowed. The product in the
dynamited ground soon outstripped
the other.-

Last year 150,000 American farra-
<rs used dynamite. This year the ex-
ports tell us 500,000 farmers will use
it Knowledge Is growing. Conse-
<pwuily a new profession has sprung
up— that of the profess tonal blaster.
Many farmers want their fields dyna-
mited, but don't care to 'handle the ex-

btoslve themselves. They would rath-
er employ aa experienced man, skilled
in the use of dynamite, to do the work
for them, even If It does cost a little
wore.

The professional blaster Is a man
®*<i to handling dynamite, who knowa
now to explode it In the way that
it will do the most good and no harm.
He frequently goes about the country,
advertising his coming beforehand in
nnl newspapers. Often the branches
not. becomes a contractor and has
••veral crews of experienced blasters
nnder him. There are a great many
“ore >oung men learning agricultural

in this country today than
there are learning to build aeroplanes.

Dfpnmite, while a dangerous explo-
rte. Is not half as dangerous as moat
Persons think it Handled by a akilled
Person, who Is used to it and kntowa

how to take the proper precautions,
there is little or no, danger. .Anar-
chists, as a matter of fact, do not use
dynamite In bomb-throwing, and nei-
ther do burglars use It In "cracking”
safes. What they use is nltroglyver-
ine. There is an erroneous and
widespread impression that a dyna-
mite cartridge will -explode if dropped
on the ground or thrown against the
body of a person. The efforts of the
government and the leading railroads
to perfect plans and methods for
draining the vast area of swamp now
covering millions of acres of rich,
verdant soil have directed the atten-
tion of the general public toward the
importance of increasing the culti-
vated area of the country.
The importance of any farm, coun-

ty, state or nation, varies almost di-

rectly in proportion to the extent of
its cultivated area. Many southern
states can be doubled In productive
area by proper drainage of swamps
and clearing of cut-over lands. The
area of swamp and cut-over lands in
this country is greatly in excess of
the total cultivated area. Hence any
means of bringing these lands into
cultivable shape Is of the highest Im-

portance.
If often happens that swamps and

marshy lands are caused by hard-pan
underneath. There la no outlet by
which the water can run off and aa
It cannot sink Into the earth it stands
there, rendering the land useless and
breeding disease. By using dynamlto
these conditions can be removed.
The hardpan la usually onjy a few

feet below the surface of the marsh
top soil. With an extension auger a
hole Is bored to the bottom of the
hardpan. Into this hole several dyna-
mite cartridges are lowered and
“tamped.” The top cartridge is
primed with a blasting cap.
In ditching with dynamite the first

thing done Is the locating of the pro-
posed ditch. Then the width and
depth are decided on. Holes are
punched gt intervals of about two
feet along the course of the center of
the ditch. In each of these holes a
cartridge Is dropped and “tamped
in with some mud. A row of ten cart-
ridges Is made 150 or 200 feet long
and only the center cartridge is
primed with a fuse and blasting cap.
This method of blasting, where only

the center cartridge is primed, Is
only used in damp and compact soil.

PLAN OF FRESH AIR BROODER

Hints and Advice

on Social Forms

‘ *

By MME. MERR1

Advice to an Orphan Girl.
.1 am a young girl of fifteen, ai-
though I look much older. I am an
orphan and live with my aunt. J am
Hafci to be verj^cBkrihiiig and pretty,
and the boys? ail seem .very fond of
me. '• I would like- to ask yoh If It Is
wrong to let? the boys kins and caress
rao when they are taking me home
from parties and jpicfi .jila^es. Also
Is It wrong to go to lunch rooms with
hoj>? of Hevent^en. and eighteen after
d;wi.''**s or! mays? The boys I am
ii l mds wfth all attend the same high
hcIixjI as I do txpif are approved of
by my aunt. Please answer in yohr
colanin as spon as possible and let
mo know-how I should act. as I have
no mother of whom I could ask ad-
vice. “LAirGHING EYES."

I am very glad you wrote to me on
the subject and. I do hope you will not
think I am very old-fashioned and
strict when I tell you not to let the
hoys hiss you or take any liberties
with you whatever. It Is Just what
your own mother would have told you.
Ho good friends and comrades and
have all the good times possible, only
keep the love-making out of it.
Then 1 would not go to public

places for refreshment after theaters
or after dances unless chaperoned or
with a crowd of at least’ six or eight
and some of them should be olde!
than your It does not look right and
you cannot be too careful. The boys
will have far more respect for you
and you will never be sorry if you
maintain your dignity. No- matter
how hard It is. do It and you 'will not
have any heartaches, and they are
bound to come If you permit things
you should not.

Suggestions for a China Shower.
When giving a china shower what

should be served? Would also appre-
ciate a few suggestions ns to the dec-
orations and how to entertain.

ANXIOUS HEADER. ~

There is no special decoration for a
china shower besides (towers, and no
entertainment Is necessary besides
opening the parcels and enjoying the
bride-elect's pleasure with her pretty
things. Cards are always permissible,
providing the guests like to play.
Serve., a salad, sandwiches, olives,
salted nuts and coffee.

-the boys and more depends open ihe
glrls.^ If father and mother do not ob-
ject to either the ehows or the boys 1
do not, but do not go too often
try to go in tho daytime^ and not at
night unless an older person goes as
chaperon. *

Reply to "Mtae Mery.w
Tour letter is too long to print in

detail, but I must say .it Is almost
Impossible for me to believe that
young people can be so rude as to
talk about you and make you uncom-
forta))le,-«veif when In Sunday school.
Don’t you suppose that you Imagine a
good deal and If you are not well every-
thing seems so much worse. The only
remedy I know la to try to forget
yourself and think what you can do
for others. There Is room for every-
one In this world and something for
each one of us to do. Brooding over
our own ills Is Just the worst thing
possible, for nothing Is ever so bad
but it might be worse.

Marking the Bridal Linen.
In marking a bride’s linen, is It

proper to use the Initial of her last
name, or her future husband’s? Jt
has caused quite a discussion here,
the majority thinking it should be the
husband’s since none would be used
until after tho marriage.

SHELLY.

AH bridal linen, both personal and
for the new homo, is marked with the
bride's Initials and not those of her
future husband, us It Is always pre-
pared before the wedding, and you
know "There’s many a slip ’twixt the
cup and the lip.”

Reply to "Chums."
Aa you say “mother does not ob-

ject" to the young boys calling upon
you, I certainly do not. but, be sure
that “mother” knows all about them,
and I do not believe I would accept
Invitations from boys whom you have
met "only twice.” If you are allowed
to go to "theaters and parties” and
both, only wearing hair ribbons, (he
boys must certainly see you home, for
you two girls should not be on the
streets alone. 1 think there Is no
prettier way to wear the hair than
looped up with ribbons or colled
around the head !h braids with a rib-
bon bow on tbe side.

Questions From "Faithful Readers."
We are two young girls, our age fif-

teen. is It proper for girls of our age
to have boys escort them home from
a picture show? Is it proper for girls
to bo'taken, by boy friends, -to picture
shows? FAITHFUL READERS.

I am always glad to answer ques-
tions from my girls, and 1 hope they
will be able to get my Ideas. It all
depends upon the picture show; some
are good and some should never see
the light at all. So much depends upon

Invitation Etiquette.
. In receiving an invitation to a eara
party Is It proper to send acceptance,
as well as regrets? What do tho capi-
tal letters R. 8.’ VrP. signify? "- —

N. L. T.

An invitation to a card party should
be accepted or regretted as soon ns
possible. The letters "R. S. V. P."
stand for the French "Repondez s’U
vous plait,” and mean, In plain Eng-
lish, "Respond, if you please."

Reply to "Brown Eyas."
You did perfectly right to mail

three cards to reach the hostess oil
the day of the "tea,” or before tho
date, as long as yon live out of town.
I am very glad you find the departr
ment helpful ami It Is kind to have
you say so.

MADAME MERRI.

Finishing Sleeves.
An excellent way to finish armholes

in a fine lingerie waist Is to sew the
sleeves in by machine; then button-
hole around the edges with either a
coarse thread or soft floss.

Lace Butterfly Hat Is a
Feature of Spring Fashion

A
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OPTIMISM A NATURAL TRAIT

Professcr Can Not Help but See
Millions In Lode Which Necessity

Makes Him 8elk

Mark Twain once defined a mine as
"a hole In the ' ound owned by a
liar." Tbe genlai humorist was for
once guilty of a harsh Judgment. The
owner of a promising prospect, who Is
willing to sell It only because he lacks
the capital requisite for Its develop-
ment, is not necessarily a liar. He la
only an optimist He does not mean,
to deceive anybody. He believes In?
the value of his property and de-
scribes It as he sees It. "Is that cop-
per lode permanent?” laid tbe rep-
resentative of an eastern syndicate to
the grizzled prospector who was try-
ing to sell his claim. "Permanent?”
was the reply; "well I should smile.
If you had Niagara for a water power,
and the state of Arizona for a dump-
ing ground, and hell for a smelter, you
couldn't work that ledge but In a mil-
lion years."

Baking Economy.
Ry the use of perfect baklnr powder

IIh-. housewife can derive as much econ-
omy us from any other artk-la used In
bilking uml rooking. In selecting u bak-
Insr powder, therefore, care should he ox-
er died to purchase onu that retains Its
original strength and always remains tfil
same, thus making tho food sweet and
wholesome und producing soffldent Ifcuv-
entng sat to make the baking light.
Very little of this leavening gas Is pro-

duced by the cheap baking ponders, mak-
ing it necessary to use double the quan-
tity ordinarily required, to secure good re-
sults.
You cannot experiment every time you

make a cuke or biscuits, or test the
strength of your baking powder lo find
out how much of H you should use; yet
with moat baking powders you should do
this, for they are put together so care-
lessly they uro never uniform, the quality
and strength varying with each can pur-
eusefl.
Calumet Raking Powder Is made of

chemically pure Ingredients of tested
strength. Experienced chemists put It up.
The proportions of the different materials
remain always the same. Sealed In air-
tight cans Calumet Raking Powder does
not alter in strength and Is not affected
by atmospheric changes.
In using Calumet you are bound to have

uniform bread, cake or biscuits, os Calu-
met docs not contain any cheap, useless
or adulterating Ingredients so commonly
used to Increase the weight. Further, It
produces pure, wholesome forti and Is a
hnking powder of rare merit; therefore Is
recommended by leading physicians und
chemists. It compiles with nil the pure
food laws, both STATE and NATIONAL.
The goods ore moderate In price, and any
Indv purchasing Calumet from her gro-
cer. If not satisfied with It can return It
and have her money refunded.

SEEING THE 8IGHT8.

mm

HENKEi’S

Aunt Jerusba — Did you go and see
tbo aquarium, Joslah?
Uncle Josh— No; the durned critter

was shy and hid. In a corner of hU
cage.

BREAD FLOUR,!
VELVET PASTRY,
COMMERCIAL and
PANCAKE FLOUR

Popular with ihet. trade bef or#
many of us were-bom and gain-
ing new friends every day. Let
your next order be for HenkeTa.

FLOOR

'M

Cole's Carhollsalve quickly relieves and
cures burning. Itching and torturing skin
dlbeaaes. It instantly stops the pain of
huru«. Cures without scars. 2tc and I0t\
by drugylsts. For free sample write to
J. W. Cole A Co.. Black I^ver 1'ulls, Wls.

• Knew His Weakness.
Benham— I like to linger over a

bath.

Mrs. Benbam— Yes, an Internal one.

ONLY ONE "BROMO QUININE."
In LAXATIVE BROMO OU1N1NK. Ixxik
•irnsinr* of g. W. UKOVK. Used tbe Wi

That U LAXATIVE
lb»- nlfmainre Of _
over io Lure a Cold In one Lay. SSc.

fo»
the World

The commanding Intellect should
have the commands and be king.—
Schiller.

(larfleld Tea, the natural remedy for Con -

t-lipatlou, cuu always be relied on.

Theory alone never accomplished
anything worth while.

Women to Wear Mantillas In Church.
Women of 8t. Frauds De Sales

Cathedral w4J Introduce into this
country the custom of wearing In
church' Jhe' graceful lace headdress of
the Spanish women In place of hats.
The Innovation was suggested by Rev.
Dr. O'Connor to the members of the
Altar society and at the general com-
munion of the society the scarfs will
be worn.
"The hats of today have become a

monstrosity,” says Rev. Dr. O'Con-
nor, addressing the society.— Toledo
correspondence Cleveland Leader.

If You Ar# a Trifle Sensitive
About the slxe of your shoes, you can
wear a else einuller by shaklr Alien's

itlc powde
lug r ^1

ties and for Breaklngln New Shoes. Gives

Foot-Ease, the antiseptic powSerr Into
them. Just the thing for Dancing Par-

instant relief to Corns and Bunions. Sam-
ple FREE. Address Allen ff. Olmsted, Le-
Roy, N. Y.

Idle Fund.
“That man has a Vast fund of In-

formation.”
“Yes,” replied Senator Sorghum;

"but he can't put a dollar mark in
front of it and use it for a campaign
fund." •

•* Pink Eye” Is Epidemic in the Spring.
Try Marine Eye Uemtdy ror Reliable Relief.

What ought not to be done, do not
even think of doing.— Epictetus.

ABSORB
Swollen. Ynrtaoee Yell
lioltrc, Wen, Lout nod H
po«lt«. Kprwlua end U
liulrhly lotiieEctloDof AH*.  ^
A Mifu. heitllnK.suotblng.natlftepdt
t hut prnct rm<<* lo ibe »«At of trouble i
I ox nature to wake permanent recovery. '
A Hoyt, pain add InflaiuicaUon. HI Id and
pleaaani to um — quickly sMorbeq into tl*-
ftura. Hutvcwitul In other cssea, why not la
yotira? ABMOKBINR, J K.. t) and 13 pe*

bottle si dnigylaUi or delivered. Book I G Tran.
W. r. YVCXe, r. U. r., tlOTawpU SUMt, SyrtoeSeM, Smb.

DR. J. D. KELLOGG’S

ASTHMA
Remedy for tho prompt relief of
Asthma and Hay Fever. Aek your
drugglet for It. Writs lor FREE tAMFLS
NORTHROP A LYMAN CO, Ltd, BUFFALO, N.Y.

ALL THE PROOP
YOU WANTPURIFICO

CURES CANCER
ThnPujiftco Co • Pn*poct8t,ForMtvIU».ir.B

trails
JOUN L. TUOMPhON 80** AGOW Troy,

ng YmTO 8TAKT FACTOR! K*. SendPH I r H I X for tree I.Kjk hoe Uigut I'atenta. S'   W puteet aecn red or fee returned,
goes A Company, Atiara.yi, Washington, 1>. C.

W. N. U, DETROIT, NO. 14-1fl2.

If the blood !• poor and filled with the
poisons from diseased kidney* or inac-
tive liver, the heart !• not only starved
but poisoned as well. There are man]

ipun
as dropsy, fainting spells, nervous debit -

conditions due to impure blood
5 many
— aucb

ity or the many scrofulous conditions,,
ulcers, "fever sores,” while swellings.. (
etc. All can be overcome and cured by

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery
This supplies pure blood — by aiding digestion, increasing assimilation
and impacting tone to the whole circulatory system. It's a heart tonic
and a great deal more, having an alterative action on the liver and
kidneys, it helps to eliminate the poisons from the blood. *
To enrich the blood and increase the red blood corpuscles, thereby

feeding the nerves on rich red blood and doing away with nervoua irri-
tability, take Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery and do not permit: .
a dishonest dealer to insult your intelligence with the "just aa good -•

kind.” The "Discovery” has 40 years of cures behind It and contains

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy. No Smarting— Peels
Fine— Acts Qulrkty. Try tl for Red, Weak,
Watery Eyes and Granulated Eyelids. Illus-
trated Book in each Package. Murine is
componnded Ly our Oculists- not a “Patent Med-
irlne but used In soeeangful Physicians' Prsr-
Uc* for many yean. Nov u>-<ilc*t«d to the Pob-
ilo and soldby Lrusglits at Me ami NX- per
Murine Eye Salye In Aaeptiu Tubes, lOc and bOo.

Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago

Gallant Blind Man.
"Ah, you're a pretty lady.”

"What'a that? 1 thought you were
blind.”

"In a sense only. I never see the
ugly women."— Journal Amusant

no alcohol or narcotics, ^ngredtenta^plalnly printed on wrapper.

stamps to pay expense of wrapping and mailing only. Send 31 one>cent
^tampa for the French cloth-bound book. Address: Dr. R.V. Pierce, Baffalo,N.Y.

W. L. DOUGLAS
SHOES

92.25 *2.50 *3.00 ,3.S0 MOO & f 5.00
For MENf WOMEN and BOYS

FoW "o V Ell I30 ^ EA 118
THE NEXT TIME YOU NEED SHOES

for the money then other makes. Hit
name and price stamped on the bottom
protects the wearer against high prices
and inferior shoes. Insist upon having
the genuine W.L. Douglas shoes. Take
no substitute. If rnnr dmdtr ran** .apply W.LDonsUa
shoos, writ® W. LPousIm. Brockton. Maw., for catalog. Shoe .cut
•Tory where delivery cUar«M prepaid. FmU Polar MyeleS. vaad.

I

_ Important to Mothere
Examine carefully every bottle or

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that it

Bears the-'

Signature of

In Use For Over 30*Years.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria |

pen
Sure Does.
Is mightier than the“The

sword.”
“But the typewriter puts It all over

the pen."

A Perfect Imitation of Oak for Floors
and Interior Finish

Made of materials as durable as iron and put up In roDedfc
s moderate price.

GAL-VA-NITE FLOOlflNC
Takes the place of unsanitary rsi-pcte— makec
housework a pleasure. May be ueed around the
edge of large rugs and for wainscoting.

Dprable, Sanltmy, Inexpensive
Put UP In rolls 38 inches wide — sold by tbe yard.

Ask your dealer for Gsl-va-nitc Flooring or send
for samples and Illustrated Booklet.

FORD MANUFACTURING COn
8L Paul Omaha Chicago Kansas CKy 8L Louis

The Paxton Toilet Co. of Boston,
Mass, will send a large trial box of
Paxtlne Antiseptic, a delightful cleans-
lag and germicidal toilet preparation,
to any woman, free, upon request.

A woman thinks a man Is extrava-
gant because he wquld as soon pay 91
for anything he wants as 9S cents.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup tor Children
teething, softens the gums, reduces Inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. Sbc a botUe.

There are a few things that even a
young man doesn't know.

Many a bride is self-possessed even
when given away.

f you want an a*

— —

CarMaled Vaseline
The beet dressing you can And for wounds, bites

of insects, abrasions, etc.

The Carbolic Acid helps to prevent Infection; tbe
"Vaseline” cleanses and soothes.
Especially valuable where there are children. ̂

*. J°r "i® *v.p.r3rwhor® ̂ fcnndy glue bottles. Be cure you get

Chesebrough Manufacturing Company
17 State Stew* <r - — - 3Now York
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Royal

Q

BAKING POWDER

Used and praised by the most
competent and careful pas-
try cooks the world over

The only Baking Powder made
from Royal Grape Cream* of
Tartar — made from grapea

BREVITIES

PINCKNEY-Pinckney has already
organized its base ball team and are
booking dates for games. Pinckney
had a strong team last year and are
not afraid of teams from much larger
towns.

MANCHESTER— Some farmers are
grumbling about the price of clover
seed which they claim is out of sight.

Last year it sold for $8 a bushel while

it now brings $14. Timothy seed is
also a dollar a bushel higher than
last year and sells at $8.— Enterprise.

JACKSON-rGeorge Lumley was
convicted in the circuit court Tues-
day on the charge of running a blind
pig at Michigan Center. His attor-
ney was granted a;stay of proceedings
for 20 days. Prosecutor Bailey is to
be felicitated upon the success he has
gained at the present term of court.
— Evening Star.

ANN ARBOR— County Chairman
Ross Granger of the county committee
has received notification of the call
for the Democratic state convention
which will be held at Bay City, May
15. Washtenaw county is entitled to
41 delegates, standing sixth in tjie
list headed by Wayne, 214; Kent, 68;
Ingham 46; Saginaw, M and Jackson
42.

ALBION— A new turn has been
taken in the (National Bank matter
by the suing of Harry Baughman to
recover on a note for $3,500 which is
held by the First National Bank, the
predecessor of the Albion National
Bank. The suit was commenced by
Receiver Garfield. Mr. Baughmhn
claims that injustice! he docs not owe
the debt.— Leader.

FOWLERVILLE— Fowlerville vil-
lage and Handy township purchased
an Abbot voting machine at the same
time Brighton bought one and Howell
two. When it was found that it was
unsatisfactory and illegal. Handy
and Fowlerville refused to pay for it.
Suit was brought by the Abbot Co. in
the circuit court, in which they lost
the case. They carried it to supreme
court and lost again according to a
decision just landed down.— Argus.

BRIGHTON— Miss Emilie Loch had
the misfortune to lose the one and a
h^f karat diamond set out of her
ring while fixing the lire one day last
week. It fell into the burning coal
and Miss Loch made up her mind it
was a “goner.” She put the fire out
at once and instituted a diamond hunt
and after a three days search was
awarded by finding the precious stone

.v unharmed. It’s value was about $400.
—Argus.

NORTH VI LLE-Mrs. Mary Palmer
has been sent to Ann Arbor for treat-
ment, having been bitten by her dog
which was afflicted with rabies. This
dog was bitten by another dog some
time ago, the latter dyi^g shortly of

Council Proceedings.

[official.]

Council Rooms,
Chelsea, Mich., April 2, 1912.

Persuant to adjournment board met
in regular session. Meeting called to
order by |Geo. P. Staffan president.
Roll called by the clerk.

Present— Trestees, Lowry, Brooks,
Hummel, Dancer, Palmer. Absent—
McKune.
The following bills were presented

and read by the clerk as follows:

LIGHT AND WATER FUND.
The W. G. Nagle Co., supplies. $ 194 92
Bush-ScottCo., hose and coupl-

ings ............. f ........... 36 50

The Elmer Miller Coal Co. 2
cars coal .................... 109 48

The Toledo Chand. Mfg. Co.,
fixtures ...... . ......... . ...... 157 80

Geo. Washington, labor and
supplies ....... ............... 22 34

GENERAL FUND.
Chelsea Standard, printing... 21 25
Chelsea Trubine, printing. ... 2 80
Chas. Kaercher, labor ........ 1 80
Howard Brooks, (chief), labor

at fire barn and flushing tile . 2 75

Moved and supported that the bills as
read be allowed and orders drawn on
the treasurer for their amounts. Car-
ried.

Moved by Hummel, supported by
Brooks, that the communication of L.
P. Vogel be laid on the table.
Yeas— Lowry, Brooks, Dancer, Hum-

mel. Nays— None. Carried.
Moved by Brooks, supported by

Lowry, that B. B. TurnBull be in-
structed to commence suit against all
property owners having paving tax
due and unpaid, and that suit be in-
stituted in the circuit court of this
county, as soon as reasonably possible.

Yeas— Lowry, Bro6ks, Dancer, Hum-
mel. Nays— None. Carried.
Mo v fed by Brooks, supported by

Hummel, that the petition of Fred
W. Cady and- others in regard to
placing a light on west Middle street
be accepted, apd the electrician be
ordered to place, a 250 watt Mazda
lamp, at or near the Corey property.
Carried.

’ There being no further business It
was moved and supported to adjourn.
Carried.

Hector E. Cooper, Clerk.

Flanders Shop Notes. j
A great game of indoor base ball

took place at the Welfare last Thurs-
day evening when the Mutts and
Jeffs met. The battle was a neck af-
fair until the eighth inning when the
big fellows got the dear little ones
scared by running wild on the bases
and beating them out 7 to 5. Bat-
teries, Mutts, Riggs and Ryan. Jeffs,
Davis and Boyd. Umpires, Adams
and French.

Tuesday evening the leap year
party was held and voted a grand suc-
cess by the forty-two couple who at-
tended. The boys certainly enjoyed
seeing the girls doing the honors
which they did with real dignity.
Fishers orchestra* of Ann Arbor fur-
nished the music.

Tonight (Thursday) evening the
Superior Mfg. Co. of Ann Arbor and
the Flanders team will play a game
of indoor base ball. These teams are
fairly well matched and should put
up a good game which starts at 7:45.
Admission, 15 cents, club members 10
cents.

Next Monday evening the Mutts
and Jeffs meet again and there will
be something doing, if the growls of

the cute little Jeffs in answer to the
taunts of the Mutts amount to any-
thing. The Jeffs claim their last de-
feat was due to— well never mind
they claim there is going to be a
funeral and that the Mutts wont be
able to hear any singing. So come
out everybody and see the procession.
Game starts at 7:45.

Next Tuesday, April 9, the grand

Easter ball will be held at the Wel-
fare. Fishers orchestra of eight
pieces, from Ann Arbor will furnish
the music. Anyone wishing Invita-
tions may receive them by applying
to Tom Hughes. Door rights will be.
reserved.

ACTUAL STARVATION&

, School Notes.
#

Miss Gillette has asked to be re-
leased for the remainder of the year
on account of poor health.

The spelling contest in the seventh
grade held recently resulted as fol-
lows: written 99.6 percent, oral 95 per-

cent.

The following teachers reluse re
election for the ensuing year; Miss
Lusch', Miss Morhous, Miss Spltzer,
Miss Bartch, Miss Hoppe, Miss Wight-
man, Miss McClintic, Miss Anderson,
Miss Gillette and Miss Laird.

Orrin Seaver, of Ypsllanti, has been

elected principal of the high school
for the ensuing year. He will have
charge ol the commercial depart-
ment and will teach some mathe-
matics. He has had three years of
work in the engineering department
of thCjU. of M. and two years in the
Cleary Business College. He comes
highly recommended. v

Facts About Indignation and It§ Re-
lief That Should interest You.

Although indigestion and dyspepsia
are so prevalent, tnost| people do not

thoroughly understand their cause
and cure. There is no reason why
most people should not eat anything
they desire— If they will chew it care-
fully and thoroughly. Many actually
starve themselves into sickness
through fear of eating every good-
looking, good-smelling, and 'good-
tasting food, because it does not

agree with them.
The best thing to do is to fit your-

self to digest any good food.

We believe we can relieve dyspep-
sia. We are so confident of this fact
that we guarantee and promise to
supply the medicine free of all cost
to every one who will use it, who i«
not perfectly satisfied with the re-

sults which It. produces. We exact
no promises, and put no one under
any obligation whatever. Surely,
nothing could be fairer. We are lo-
cated right here and our reputation
should be sufficient assurance of the
genuineness of our offer.

We want every one troubled with
indigestion or dyspepsia in any form
to come to our store and buy a box of
Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets. Take
them home and give them a reason-
able trial, according to directions.
Then, If not satisfied, come to us and
get your money back. They are very
pleasant to take; they aid to soothe
the irritable stomach, to strengthen
and invigorate the digestive organs,
and to promote a healthy and natural

bowel action, thus leading to perfect

and healthy digestion and assimila-
tion. ̂  ,

A 25c. package of Rexall Dyspepsia
Tablets furnishes 15 days’ treatment.
In ordinary cases, this is sufficient to
produce a cure. In more chronic
cases, a longer treatment, of course,
is necessary, and depends upon the
severity of the trouble. For such
cases, we have two larger sizes which
sell for 50c. and $1.00. Remember,
you can obtain Rexall Remedies In
this community only at our store—
The Rexall Store. L. T. Freeman Co.

Foley Kidney Pills
TONIC IN ACTION - QUICK IN RESULTS

Givp prompt relief from BACKACHE,
KIDNEY and BLADDER TROUBLE,
RHEUMATISM, CONGESTION of the
KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of the
BLADDER and all annoying URINARY
IRREGULARITIES. A positive boon to

MIDDLE AGED and ELDERLY
PEOPLE and for WOMEN.

For Sole By All Druggists

Savfes Leg of Boy.

“It seemed that my 14-year old boy

1 V
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rabies. Mrs. Palmer was playing
with her dog when it bit her, good
naturedly. Dr. Patterson of Detroit
who was called in, declared the dog
had the “dumb rabies,” which is very
prevalent just at present The dog
was killed Wednesday.— Record. .

GRASS LAKE— At the annual
meeting of the stockholders of the
Lepni and Grass Lake Telephone Co.
held Monday at the residence of Bur-
dette Whipple, it was voted to dis-
organize and sell out to the Home
Telephone Co. The Leoni Co. has
been connected as line 90 on the
Home switchboard for the past nine
years, but the stockholders decided it

was better to rent telephone service
completely of the Home Co.. than to

iy . .

would have to lose hfs leg, on account
of tin ugly ulcer, caused by a bad
bruise,” wrote I). F. Howard, Aquone,
N. C. “AH remedies and doctors
treatment failed till we tried Buck-
len’s Arnica Salve, and cured him
with one box.” Cures burns, bolls,
skin eruptions, piles. 25c at L. P.
Vogel, H. H. Fenn Co., L. T. Free-
man Co.

Cabinet work of all kinds,
furniture repairing and refinish-

ing done on short notice. Shirt

Waist Boxes made to order.
Work called for and delivered.
Shop in rear of Shaver &

34

The Standard “Want” advs. give
results. Try them.

Faber’s barber shop.

E. P. STEINER

NO CAUSE TO DOUBT
THE UP-TO-DATE SILO

by aA Statement of Facts Backed
Strong Guarantee.

We guarantee Immediate and posi-
tive relief to all sufferers from con-
stipation. In every case where our
remedy fails to do this we will return
the money paid us fAr it. That’s a
frank statement of facts, and
want you to substantiate them at our
risk.

Rexall Orderlies are eaten just like

candy, are particularly prompt and
agreeable in action, may be taken at
any time, day or night; do not cause
diarrhoea, nausea, griping, excessive

looseppss, or other undesirable effects.

They have^a very mild but positive
action upon the organs with which
they come in contact, apparently act-
ing as a regulative tonic upon the re-
laxed muscular coat of the bowel, thus

overcoming weakness, and aiding to
restore the bowels to more vigorous
and healthy activity.

Rexall Orderlies are unsurpassable
and ideal for the use of children, old

must preserve the ensilage perfectly right
up to the walls, should be Convenient,
strong, pleasing in appearance and so dur-
able as to require no attention and expense
for adjustment and repairs. cost is
only a trifle more than a cheap wood silo
and in a few years more money is required

for paint and repairs of a wood silo than
would make up fl»e difference. When the
wood silo is no longer of any value the IM-
PERISHABLE will stand like a tower of
granite.

National Fire Prooting Company

Huntington, Indiana. - _

l1 or catalog, terms, etc, call on or address

E. S. SPAULDIN6, Local Agent,

CHELSEA, MICHR. R. 1

ET7'

try longer to maintain their own line.

folks and delicate persoffft. We can-
* i

not too highly recommend them to all
sufferers from any form of constipa-
tion and its attendant evils. That's
why we back our faith in them with
our promise of money back if they do
not give entire satisfaction. Three
sizes; 12 tablets 10 cents, 36 tablets 25

cents and 80 tablets 50 cents. Re-
member, you can obtain Rexall Rem-
edies in Chelsea only at our store—
The Rexall Store. Li T. Freeman Co.

Card of Thanks.

Mr. and

More

Columbus Flour
i V

Will help greatly to solve your prob-

lem of the present high cost of living

X^OLUMBUS Flour has en-
f . ablcd many a household to

live economically, yet
splendidly during the rule of high

food prices. Costing but 3 to 3#
cents per pound, it yields double

the nourishment of meats costing

from IS to 30 cents per pound.

Columbus Flour is clean, pure, de-
pendable and goes furthest.

Makes evtrythini that can be made
with flour.

HloSS
If your grocer doesn’t sell Columbus

Flour, write us. We will tell you where
to get it.

241* LBS I

DAVID STOTT, Miller
DETROIT MICHIGAN

!i
T

Paint Your Own
Carriage

You can do it yourself and at little expense. It* s easy

to give it a beautiful, hard, brilliant, varnish-gloss

finish in black or rich appropriate colors.

ACME QUALITY
CARRIAGE PAINT (Neal’s) N K

is made especially to give to buggies, carriages and

vehicles of all kinds, a tough, durable, glossy finish that

will look well and wear well. An ideal finish for settees,

flower stands, porch furniture, garden

tools and all surfaces that must with-

stand exposure and hard usage. Ready

to brush on and the label tells how.

Vogel's Drug Store

— — /O.

Choice Cuts of Beef
The Juicy Kind.

Best Pig Pork
Corn-fed and from the farms

surrounding Chelsea

Pure Kettle Rendered Lard,

25 lbs. or over, per lb., 10c
Try our own make of Sugar

Cured Hams, also our home
made Sausage. -

Eppler & VanBiper

HOTEL GRISWOLD
Corner of Grand Rivtr Ave. and Griswold St.

Fred Postal,
President Postil Hotel Go.

Fred A. Gopdmi
Secretary

Headquarters of the WolverineAutomobile Club

DETROIT’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL

European Plan Only Rate8 *i.So per day and up

$125,000 EXPENDED IN REHODELINO, FINISHING AND 0EC0RATIN6

THE FINEST CAFE WEST OF NEW YORK
Services A La Carte at Popular Prices

tx* A StrwCtly Kl°dera UP'to Date Hotel. Centrally located in
the very heart of the city. “Whbre JUf« is Worth UyiNQ.”

NOTHING BETTER AT - -- '

WANT COL
IBNT8, RIAL BSTATg, Fot

LOST WANTED ETO,

X)R SALE— Span of colts, one w
years old, and one blacks veL?]
Price reasonable. N. w. r.S
Phone 191-21.

FORSALE— Two Duroc Jeruei
sows, due the last of May iwa
CO^- can N. W. Laird, P^j

WANTED — Girl for housework
quire of Mrs. F. H. Crawfor?'

WANTED— A good reliable man
church, cemetery and school
Apply at Standard office.

V ANTED— 1000 women and chlk
to attend the Saturday aften
matinees at the Princess the!
at 2:30. Admission 5 cent*
wise.

THE ONE that took a ten dollar!
from my purse had better brio
back and save furthersave
Mrs. Win. Snow. %

V ANTED — Girl for general
work. Good wages. CallNoX

IF YOU want to buy a farm or hoot I

and lot. call on B. TurnBull a-tv
McQuillan, Chelsea. 1

35tf

LIST YOUR farms and village nrti. I
erty with B. TurnBull & Thou ifo !

Quillan, Chelsea.

FOR SALEJ— House and lot, cor
South and Jlrant streets. lojohe ,

/of Edward Fahrner.

FOR SERVICE— -A Jack, standi
hand high and weighs about 1901 j

Terms, $15.00. Fred Keen, phoat
145 3s. Residence one mile soaU>j
west of Jerusalem. j]

Lehman, Sharon, ’phone 201 2i.

FOR SALE— 75 bushCTtf early pota
$1.50 per bushel. One mile nortk
west of Lyndon Center. Wm. F.;Roepcke. * 39

NOTICE— Cockerels all sold, but fill]
have about April 1st some cho
full blood Barred Rock egp
sale, $1.00 per 15. Philip ilroesamle]Phone. 26tf

JERUSALEM MILLS-Feed gmi\
every Tuesdav and Sat
Emanuel Wacker. Phone 144

31tf

FURNISHED ROOM-Furnace he
Inquire of Mrs. J. G. Hoover.

FOR SALE— A Quantity of
Fence posts. Prices right Jo
Klose, Manchester, r. /.Y

FOR SALE— A few choice full
Rhode Island Red cockereli. li-l
quire at J. S. Gorman’s residei

20tf

EASTER TERM
Prom April 9 merges Into our 8um»fr
Term from July 1 and gives opi>ortunw
for oontinnoui preparation. Write w
free catalogue to Detroit Bunine** U*r
versity, 61-69 Grand River Ave. W. DelroK

WANTED
Second growth hickory but

Highest market price

Glenn & Schanz, Chels

ERMINS l BEUTLEI
LIVE STOCK SALESMEN.
Horse Training a Specialty j

Terms Reasonable. Dates m
sales can be arranged at Stand- j
ard office, Chelsea, Mich. 35

SHOE REPURIM
Quickly and Neatly Done.
-Work Guaranteed Satis-
factory. Prices Reasonable

CHAS. SCHMIDT

Use the TRAVELS]
RAILWAYGUr

_______ PKIOK M OINT8
4S1 •. DCARBORN ST., CHIOAC

DETROIT U1UTED LINI

Batwaen Jackson. Chelsea. Ann Arbor. Ys
aad Detroit.

UMITBDOABS.

7,“ “d 1,0

LOCAL CABS. .

Ihelsea , Greenhoi

ICUT FLOWERS*’

m
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